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Printiiif on Both Sides
Confasinf to Voter;
Too Many Votes Spoiled
Holland Fire Station No. 2, located Juat eaet of
the Hart and Cooley plant, will hold open house
Friday and Saturday from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. for all
persona Interested In the functions of a fire de-
partment. kneeling, left to right, are Capt. Andrew
Westenbroek, Jack Ten Brink, Lt. John Dokter,
Jim Barkel, Nelson Kragt and Jack Kievit Stand-
" . ' • (Penna-Sas photo)
Ing are Cal Strong, R. Schultema, Marvin Wabeke,
Paul Barkel, Chief Alvin Potter, Mlneard Klokkert,
Henry Terpstra and John Vander Haar. Jack Nie-
boer Is missing from the picture. The truck at left
Is a 1,000-gallon tanker with a portable light plant.
At right is a big oumper which can draw water







Chest campaign wiL be launched
it a coffee kletz at ^ p.m. Friday
in the TVilip room of the Warm
Friend Tavern.
Campaign Chairmen Robert J.
Kouw said all volunteer workers
are invited to the kletz at which
brief instructions will be issued on
campaign procedure. Supplies will
be distributed to certain divisions.
The campaign itself will offi-
cially start Monday, Oct. 16, and
Kouw said he hoped all reports
would be completed by Friday,
Oct. 20.
The industrial division under 0.
W. Lowry and W. A. Butler have
been working the last two weeks
in connection with the Single So-
licitation Plan for industry which
takes in not only the Community
Chest but many other agencies.
The business and professional
divisioh under Robert Wolbrink
and Bruce Mikula has been divid-
ed into five teams, each one in
charge of a service club. Henry
Streur is captain for the Kiwanis
club; Donald Crawford, Rotary;
Russell Vander Poel, Lions; Clar-
ence Klaasen, Exchange; Gerald
Appledorn, Optimist
Mayor Harry Harrington heads
the national gifts committee and
the Rev. J. Kenneth Hoffmaster is
writing a letter to all ministers
urging co-operation.
Theodore L. Vander Ploeg,
chemistry instructor at Hope col-
lege, heads the schools end col-
leges division, assisted by J. J.
Riemersma, public schools; John
H. Timmer, Christian schools;
Mrs. John Van Bragt, Catholic
schools.
William Koop is chairman of
the public employes division, as-
sisted by Harry Kramer, John
Grevengoed and Jacob Barendse.
Mrs. Neal Tiesenga and Mrs.
John Tiesenga heed the individual
gifts division in the city, assisted
by captains and workers in each
ward. Gerald Elenbaas of Wauka-
zoo heads the individual- gifts divi-
sion on the north side and Mrs.
James F. White on the south side.
Robert S. Greenhoe is in charge
of publicity.
  
"Know Your Fire Department”
is the theme of the Holland Town-
ship Fire department during Fire
Prevention week this week.
The three township chiefs, John
Vande Burg, Alvin Potter and
Bert Schuitema joined in an ap-
peal for area residents to learn
the proper way to turn in an al-
arm in order to bring prompt re-
sponse.
Since all rural alarms must
come over the public telephone. It
is extremely important that the
first call be the right caU. Station
No. 1 is located on the old US-
31 in the Beechwood area. Station
bio. 2 is on East Eighth St. near
Hart and Cooley. Station No. 3 is
located on M-21 in the New Gron-
ingen area at the west approach
to Zeeland.
• All telephone numbers appear
conspicuously on the first page of
the telephone book. ' .
Fire station No. 2 will hold
open house Friday and Saturday
from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. to display









Nine drivers paid traffic fines
in Municipal Court Tuesday.
Leading the list was Arie F.
Doornbos, Grand Rapids, who paid
$8 fine and $3.90 costs on four
overtime parking tickets. Royal
Laraway, route 1, Pullman, paid
$1 fine and $3.90 cost* for over-
time parking.
Andrew G. Sail, Jr., 175 West
21st St., and Howard J. Schutt
route 2, each paid $5 fine and
costs for speeding. Warren De
Jonge, route 1, paid $4 fine and
costs for speeding.
Raymond Lee, 140 East 12th St,
paid $5 fine and cost* for faulty
brakes. Albert Winstrom, 681
South Shore Dr., paid $5 fkje and
costs for running a atop street
Paying $1 paring fines were
James Siegers, 90 West 28th St
and Fred De Wilde, 492 Lake
Ave.
Grand Haven (Special)
new Defense department “doctor-
draft" law reached down into Ot-
tawa county Tuesday with the an-
nouncement by the county draft
board of registration date for pro-
fessional men affected by the law.
Oct. 16 is the date set by Presi-
dent Truman for registration by
all medical men who were defer-
red from the draft or served less
then 21 months during World War
H because they were training in
government programs or at their
own expense.
Persons who participated as
students in the Army specialized
training program (ASTP) or simi-
lar Navy programs, and those who
were deferred to continue profes-
sional education and have had less
han 21 months of service must
register, the boerd announced.
This includes doctors, dentists,
veterinarians, optometrists, phar-
macists and osteopaths, under 50
years of age.
Registration or induction does-
n’t apply to members of reserve
units.
Signing up will take place at
the post office building in Grand
Haven between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Local officials estimated the or-
der would effect about a half-doz-
en men in the county.
Zeeland (Special) — Dirk Van
Bree, 85, who retired two year*
ago after spending 60 years in the
drug business, died Tuesday
in his home at 246 East Central
Ave. after a short illness.
After completing a course in
pharmacy at the University of
Michigan in 1887, he opened his
own store in Zeeland in partner-
ship with his father, Francois Van
Bree. In those days, the stock of
drugs was small and most sales
dealt with patent medicines, lin-
seed oil, oyster shells, paints,
machine oil and horse and stock
medicines.
He kept abreast of modern de-
velopments in drug lines and
when he retired in 1948 he *aid
vitamins were a great improve-
ment over the oldtime patent
medicines and elixirs.
Surviving are the wife, Nellie;
a son, Irvin of St. Joseph; five
grandchildren, one great grand
child and several nephews and
nieces.
Grand Haven (Special)— Michi-
gan voter* may return to the twin
partisan ballot* in the next prim-
ary election if the Ottawa
county Board of Supervisor* and
other governmental agencies have
their way.
Supervisors Wednesday after-
noon adopted a resolution drafted
by the committee on rule* and
legislation asking that primary
election ballots be changed from
the present system of only one
sheet having party ticket* on op-
posite sides, to a system whereby
all political parties appear on one
side of the ballot only.
The resolution pointed out that
the current system was perplex-
ing and confusing to the individ-
ual voter, easily leading to spoiled
ballots and not expressive of the
intent of the voters.
Copies of the resolution will be
sent to the governor, state sena-
tor and state representative of
this district, asking the legislature
to enact suitable legislation.
Clarence Reenders, chairman of
the West Ottawa Soil Conserva-
tion committee, submitted a re-
port for 1949 showing total in-
come of $12,433.41 for the year
plus a 1948 balance of $2,140.89.
Expenditures amounted to $7,-
838.99, leaving a balance Jan. 1,
1950, of $6,735.31. From Jan. 1 to
Oct 11, sales and other items
brought a balance of $25,040.07,
less expenses of $16,377.50, leav-
ing a balance of $8,662.57. The
audit was made Aug. 14 by Roos-
sien Accounting service.
Reenders also revealed the dis-
trict had planted 17,804,083 trees
on 12323 acres.
This report answered questions
submitted in a communication
from Mrs. H. J. Kruithof, route
3. Zeeland, secretary of the Farm
erg Education and Co-operative
Union of America, requesting an
audit in order to stop present ru
mors and asking the matter be
referred to a committee other
than the agricultural or conserva-
tion committee.
A communication from Mrs. Es
ther Lannin Gehrke of Grand Ha-
ven filing a claim for Injuries re
ceived in a fall down the court
house stains Sept. 25 was refer-
red ,to the buildings and grounds
committee and the prosecutor.
Mrs. Gehrke received leg and
body bruises, requiring treatment
by a physician.
Board Chairman N i c hoi as
Frankena named Probate Judge
Frederick T. Miles and Jack
Spangler as delegates to a meet-
ing of the Municipal Employes
Retiring system in Lansing Oct.
19. Alternates are Robert Kam
meraad and I^ona Postma.
All candidates for member
the Ottawa County iioad commis-
sion were invited to appear before
the board this afternoon or Fri-
day morning to prevent their
Qualifications or other informa-
tion. A new commissioner will be
named as the first order of busi-
ness Friday afternoon.
It was recalled that supervisors
balloted all dav to elect a com-
missioner in 1936. It took 43 bal-







To Be Pot Into Effect
The Junior Chamber of Commerce hae completed
a two-day Oafety campaign during which membara
equipped more than 200 bicycle* with luminous
Scotch-lit* strip* for cyclist*’ after-dark lately.
Club preeident Howard Topp announced today the
club would continue the service next Wedneaday
from 4-4 p.m. The idea first wae put Into practice
In 1948, but died out last year. The 1950 safety
commission, Harve Buter and Bob Topp, brought
the plan to light again, and conducted the cam-
paign with the assistance of Paul Wlncheeter.
Several Jayceee donated time to put on the strip*
—red bars on the back and silver ones on the
front, which are vlelbl* for 250-300 feet The
•trip* are applied free of charge and cost the club
about 20 cents per bike, officer* eetlmated. In the
photo above, five-year-old Jane Dalman, daughter
of Mr. and Mr*. Andy Oilman, 74 East 16th 8b,
critically watch** aa Howl* Topp and Harold
Vande Bunt* apply the aafaty atrip* to her new
bicycle. In the background la part of th* long lln*
of cyclist* who took advantage *f th* Jayca*
“m,,,l8n- (Sentinel ph«o)
ke-Day Hunting Permits Planned
At 'High Banks’ and Todd Farm
Offers Lead Way
n Fire Prevention
Two peaceful tracts of lana in
nearby Allegan county wiH be-
come veritable ‘Time* Squares’*
I with the opening of migratory
game bird season Sunday at 10
|a.m.
They are the so- called "high
j banka” at Swan Creek Experi-
mental station grounds and the
Todd farm (Fennvflle State Game
Scouters Meet
AtRoundTaMe
Group meetinp And A genera
discussion of upcoming events
featured the monthly round table
meeting of the Chippewa district
of Grand Valley Boy Scout
council Tuesday nitfit at First
Methodist church.
Following i ham dinner served
by the host unit, troop 10f the
leaders adjourned to a general
discussion antf-^froup alnging
CommiMioner Bill Aldrich presid-
Allegan (Special)— A jury Sat-
urday made legal a lawyer’s copy
of i will made by the late James
Kanera of Saugatuck. It took five
hours of deliberation and tw»
days of testimony.
The Jury’s action confirmed the
claim of Bin. Rose Sitzler, Kan-
era1* former housekeeper, that he
intended her to have life use of
hi* estate, estimated at $8,500. Af-
ter her death, by terms of the
will, the money will go to th# Vet-
erans of Foreign Wan home at
Eaton Rapids.
It cut off a brother and two
listen who had appealed the case
nto circuit court Jota Kanera,
Saugatuck, Anna Kanera, Detroit,
and Mary Penahom, Chicago,
would have been heirs at law.
Issue in th# suit was the win
which Vernon D. Ten ate, Hol-
land attorney said he drew up for
Kanera in April, 1949. Kanera's
copy, according to testimony dur-
ing the trial, was kept in a black
bag in his home. After his death,
it was discovered to be lost or
suppressed.
The trial failed to reveal what
happened to the original will, but
evidence convinced the jury its
provisions had been Kanera's fav
tentions, and put Ten ate’s copy
into legal effect The attorney's
copy was unsigned, but Ten Cat*
declared be believed the original
was in existence at the time of hil
client's death.
Kanera, a veteran of World
War I, was quoted as saying he
had great sympathy for widows
and orphans; that Bin. Sitzler was
an orphan and he wanted bar “to
have a roof over her head aa long
as she lived." Kanera had become
a friend of Mr. Sitzler’# lata hus-
band while both were patianli hi
a veterans' hospital
Spring Lake Township
Man, HI a Year, Diet
Mrs. Simon Boss Diet
At Home in Vriesland
Virginia Woman Wants
Farm-to-Prosper Data
Mrs. Alyda Boss, 84, of Vries-
land, died Sunday night at her
home following a two-week ill-
ness. She was the wife of Simon
Boss, Sr. They celebrated their
65th wedding anniversary last
July.
Surviving besides -the husband
are three sons, Henry and Gerrit
of Vriesland and George of Grand
Rapids; a daughter, Mrs. Abe Sy-
besma of Central Park; a daugh
ter-in-law, Mrs. Simon Boss, Jr
of Zeeland; 12 grandchildren; 14
great grandchildren, and a step
brother, John Atman of Holland.
Grand Haven (Special) — Nor
man Skendrovic, 56, route 1
Spring Lake township, died at his
home Tuesday after a year’s
illness. He had been seriously ill
for a month.
When he came to Spring Lake
22 yeers ago from Muskegon he
engaged in hi* own contracting
business as a stone mason. He
served in the Navy during World
War L
Surviving are the wife; three
sons, Douglas E. Brown of Sidney,
Australia; Norman A. Skendrovic
of Muskegon and Francis of




Latest interest in the
Michigan Farm-to-Prosper
test comes from Virginia.
Amelia H. Fuller, specialist In
farm and home unit demonstra-
tions of the Virginia extension
lervice writes seeking Information
on the conduct of the contest
“I am anxious to secure infor-
mation as to how the contest is
conducted and judged and will be
deeply grateful if you could give
me the details concerning this,"
the wrote to Carl H. Knopf, Mus-
kegon county agricultural agent.
Information ha* been sent
Shook Ties Saugatuck
Golf Course Record
Saugatuck — Lorin Shook, pro
and owner of the Saugatuck golf
course, tied the course record on
hi* nine-hole layout Sunday with
a sizzling four under par 32.
The record is jointly held by
Bill Wright, professional from
Toledo.
Shook underparred three holes,
hitting for two birdies and drop-
ping an eagle on the par five
Because of the ever present
threat of farm fires and the dam
age caused by them, Farm Fire ar^a  0ne-day
Prevention ..week will be .held are will be in ef-
throughout Michigan, as well as at each popular hunting site
the nation, from Oct 8-14. this season. | . . . . .
u „ . „ w-.f fir** A total of 160 permits will be ed and Introduced new leaders.
Realizing the threat of frres- and duck hunters Jud Leonard, district field execu-
several members of the Mart ns- ̂ ea i ^ ^ day ^ ^ group 8ingingi
ville, Wayne county 4-H c,yM huntin„ season from Oct. 15 After the genral discussion, th*
have already been working on fire " K Nqv 16 And spllt up lnto Cub. Boy Scout
prevention projects, and ha ^ migratory and Explorer sections. Hugh Row-
created a large scale ‘"terest ̂   pertoter of ell was in charg of the Cubbing
the prevention of fire In their | ^nun^^ ^ group. Dr. Sidney Tiesenga and
However, conservation depart- Gerald Emmlck of Froebel school
ment personnel advise hunters pack 3, explained how to make
that goose shooting, won't be “very crystal radio eels,
good” Sunday because the birds The scout leaders heard a lec
fly away from the area before ture on star study by Prof. A. E.
opening hour. Lampen of Hope coIl®K*- Blll
Monday morning shooting starts rich was in charge of this section,
at 6-29 a.m. Explorer scouts laid plans for a
Nimrods with regular seasonal social to be held Nov. 24 at amp
permits are allowed to shoot be- Holman.
hind the back line of the high Ray Swank, troop 10 committeebanks chairmen, was in charge of the
The seven-mile perimeter fo the event assisted by wives and other
Todd farm had be«i spaced into committeemen who prepared the
ai u^r - a ------ - -r--o . ^,.3^ shooting areas. Just meal. The next round table will be
achievement program where ̂  ^ wiH ̂  allavvod in each held Nov. 14 at Beechwood school
each member was awarded a blue o ... d.,w opr- with troop 22 as host
vention
community.
Members of the organization in-
terested in the subject kept scrap
books, listing causes of fires and
methods of prevention. Trips were
made to all 4-H club members’
homes for fire checks. Members
found faulty chimneys, bad wir-
ing, and numerous other possible
fire causes. All were labeled with
red signs as fire hazards.
To further promote fire pre-
vention the Martinsville 4-H club
had an Achievement Day display







Plans for a benefit party for the
Rnniipi RMiden* ̂ iei
Following Long Illness
area for a total 240 daily per-
mits. Headquarters for permits
is a special building next to the
I big bam on the reservation.
Orland Haugen, manager of the
Swan Creek station reports that
| permits will be issued on a first
come, first served basis.
Robinson Township Man
Succumbs at Home
Grand Haven (Special)— John
Macijewski, 76, died Wednesday
Hopkins — Mrs. Rose Heasley
89, wife of the late Louis Heasley,
died late Tuesday afternoon at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Esther
Vender Kolk of Hopkins, after a
long illness. She was born in Stark
county, Ohio, and was the former
Rose Loew. She had lived near
Bumips all her life.
Surviving are two sons, Lynn
and Frank Heasley, both of route
1, Dorr; a daughter, Mrs. Vander
Kolk of Hopkins; one brother,
Martin Loew of route 1, Dorr, and
two sisters, Mrs. Bertha Bach-
man and Mr*. Emma Dendel of
Grand Rapids; also six grandchil-
dren.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2 pjn. in Pilgrim Holi-
ness church, Bumips, and burial
will be in Bumips cemetery. Ar-
rangements are by Klinesteker
Funeral home.
mcs oX t p^tw -
™ - - ,i"4 ta,hu
given by the Eagle, ami Auxil- the^l^ M ^e^
William Watts Succumb*
Of Heart Attack at Work
Fennville (Special) — William J.
Watts, 70, of Fennville, died
Tuesday afternoon of a heart at-
tack while packing fruit on the
Richard Crane farm, where he
was employed.
Watts was bora in Pearl on
Feb. 12, 1880, and had lived near
Fennville all his life.
Surviving are the wife, Martha;
four sons. Donald of Texas, Har-
old and William. Jr., of Fennville
and Norman of Pullman; three
daughters, Mrs. Alice Koning of
Muskegon, Mrs. Dorothy Smith
Fennville and Mrs. Donna
Heart Attack Is Fatal
For Mrs. Nora Miller
a jbl on during 1 7, 1873, and had lived in this
country 45 years and In the town
ry' at the hall, Oct. 27. I ,'1^ ^n^ryw^Haugen I brick^mSacturer in Evanston,
Mrs. Henry Helmink, president. th£ area than lasi year, n ^ ^ alnce living ln the town-
presided at the meeting. Mr. Lucas sa • b ]imlt of duck ^ ship, he had farmed.
| f£y I
which two may be either Canda
or white-fronted geese, or one or
each.
will be held rnay
from November to January. Cap- 1 bnK
tains named were Mrs. Erma
Looman and Mrs. Ruth Driy.
Cards were played and prizes
were won by the Mesdames Matil-
da Seekamp, Anna McCarthy,
Ruth Buursma and Minnie Per-
due. Refreshments were served by
the month’s committee.
Heart Attack Fatal
For Grand Haven Man
Grand Haven (Special)— Cas-M ^Morgan Clark, 66.
Walter of Chicago, Bush of
Spring Lake and Vincent of Rob-
inson township; three daughters,
Mrs. John Stolarz and Mrs. Louis
Szymas, both of Robinson town
ship, and Mrs. Nelson Bouwman
of Grand Haven township; 21




Registration deadline for tha
Nov. 7 general election is ap-
proaching rapidly, and dty and
township election official! urged
otherwise qualified voter* to re-
gister early and avoid a last
minute rush. *
Next Wedneeday, Get. 18, if.
the deadline for registration —90
days prior to the election. Tbonn
who must register are potential
voters just reaching 21 yean of
age, newcomers to town, or those
who haven’t voted in four yean
and have been dropped from th#
roll*.
Persons who have changed ad-
dress from one polling prednet
to another must notify the Clerk's
office of that change.
City clerk Clarence Grevengoed
expects a large registration "be-
cause there are to many issues
coming up."
To date, 75 new registration#
and 70 changes of address have
been filed In Grenvcngoed’s office.
Assistsnt Clerk Helen Ter Meer
estimated the number is about
normal
Holland township clerk Walter
Vander Haar has announced site#
of registration for township vot-
ers. These are: Oct. 14. Beech-
wood school, 7-9 pm; Oct 16,
Montello Park school, 7*9 pm;
Oct. 18. the Vander Haar home,
213 South 120th St., 8 am to 8
p.m.
Park township clerk Nick Stiel-
stra announced simlliar arrange-
ments. He will recieve registra-
tions Oct. 17 at the Dick Nleuwa-
ma home at Central Park, and on







Miller, 61, died unexpectedly at
her home near Hutchins Lake, at
2 am Tuesday, following a heart
attack. She had lived at her pre-
sent home 35 years.
The body is at Chappell Funer-
al home where services will be
held at 2 p.m. Saturday, conducted
by the Christian Science church,
of which she was a member. Bur-
ial will be in Fennville cemetery.
Btrs. Bliller was a member of
Bethel chapter, OES, and Radient
Rebekah lodge of Fennville.
surviving are the husband, Irv
pectcdiy of ? I Chairmen Appointed
Eighth* St. * He had been retired I for Hope Homecoming
one year and had been making j
preparations to leave Sunday for Committee chairman for —
—j _ _______ . Florida where he and his wife had annual Hope college homecoming
been spending winters. week-end Oct. 27. 28 and 29, have
Two accidents In which vehicles Qark was bom March 27, 1884. b^n named by the general co-
atruck highway sign pole# were in Hastings, where he . attended chairmen, Marilyn Veldman and
reported in Holland during the schools, and finished high Douglas Lemmen.eek-end. school in Lapeer. Before reUring, Earl Huyaer, Holland aenior, Is
The first happened Saturday at ̂  waa employed at the Ottawa ̂  charge of field decorations;
11:40 a.m. at the corner of 16th stecl products Oa for 15 years. Randall Vande Water, Holland
St. and Lincoln Ave. John C. An- 1 He was a member of the Preaby- junior, publicity; Don Hoffman,
drews, 38, of Detroit, told police terlan ChUrch. On Oct 2, 1912, he from Teaneck, N. J., tug-
the brakes on his 1950 model was married in Grand Rapids to 0f.war; Guy Vander Jagt, Cadil-
to the I r „JiQ P0ptn rtf Grant. 1 mnstpr nfreremon
J
Holland residents who havs
been sending reading material to
wounded veterans in Tokyo hospi-
tals should send to a new addraa.
According to local persona,
there is an increasing demand for
comic books, westerns, mystery
stories and humor magazines of
all kinds. There are many more
wounded in the hospital* to take
care of and reading material if
always welcome.
Address:. Special Services lib-
rary, Tokyo 49th General Hospi-
tal, APO 1052, c/o Postmasto*
San Francisco, Olif.
• , . I wexa 1**4** • — --- — 1 --- - I Ul"VV (21 ( Viuj v --- --
truck locked, pulling him he pee s of nt \]ac sophomore, a e of c
right and into a stop sign. Only Surviving are the wife; a daugh- ws. y^n Schipper, Zeeland sen-
minor damage was reported to the | t€r^ Barbara Norton *t I ’ ---- -- ----
sixth hole. He was playing with grandchildren; one sister, Blrs.
Bill and Bob Holt and M. K. Dis- Mae Broadhead of Fennville, and
brow of Holland. ' ' a brother, Grant, of Bovne City.
Burleigh,
Bo^ne City. Otsego.
^ ArlinSon pTj.; also’ 12 ing; two aons, Martin and James,^hi^ ^e i Mrs. both of Holland; one step-son, Joe
and one grandson, of
truck, but the sign was knocked four brothers
down. No ticket was Issued. grandchild.
Sunday at 8 p.m. at the comer
of US-31 and 26th St., a rod gave n i CntnrJnv
out on a 1935 model car driven I f 01*8701 daturaay .
by Albert G. Payne. 20, Misha- Grand Haven
. . ---- 1 services for John Maciejew-
in
waka Ind. The vehicle ran over
the curb at the intersection, then
27 feet to a stop sign, then 18
more feet to- a utility pole. Dam-
age to the car was estimated at
$50. Payne was ticketed for fail-
ure to have car under control and
leaving the scene ot an accident
ior. parade marshall
The pep rally is being planned
by Myron Van Ark. Holland sen-
ior; queen’s election, David Ha-
ger, Grand Rapids junior; vesper
Gladys Reiser, Byron
n" l f  &^r;
Rapids, and Nancy Smith, aenior
from Muskegon; house and dor-
mitory decorations, Catherine
Sharp, senior from Clifton, N. J.,
and Paul Kromann, junior from
Holland.
ski, 76, who died at his home
Robinson township Wednesday
morning, will be held at 9:30 ajn.
Saturday from St Anthony's
church In Robinson township.
Burial will be In Robinson town-
ship cemetery.
Minor Accident
A car driven by Raymond Lee
of Chicago, m, going north oa
17th St. knd turning on Cottegt
Ave. collided with an auto driven
by Harley Souter. 126 Ea«t2tot
St., as Harley was going east «— — .
'.1
impKt sent the two c»ri trto
porch of the hoi* o
s
IST” -----








Hornet* proved slightly , better
“inudders’' than Hope’s Dutchmen
and they splashed out a 21-30
MIAA victory on rain drenched
Angell field Saturday night
A smattering of rain-drenched
fans came to watch two high-
powered offensive machines work.
And they were not disappointed as
both teams handled the sloppy
pigskin with the finesse of pros.
They amassed a total of 41
points, the difference being in the
un -erring toe of a Humphrian,
230-pound Kazoo tackle, Conrad
Hinz, Jr., who converted after
each Hornet score.
Fleet Ron Appledorn of Hope,
was far in the way the finest back
on the field, as he rolled to 165
yards rushing, scored two touch-
downs, and electrified the small
crowd with an 87-yard run for
Hope’s second tally.
The Hornets always seemed to
have that little extra stuff, and
were never beaded, holding at
least a one-point edge at all times.
« Hope had all the better of it
statistically, rolling up a total of
321 yards to K-college’s 361 Both
teams, strangely enough, bad the
same total of running yardage.
The difference was the manner
in which Ron Schipper, propelled
the soggy ball Schipper, who is
developing into an extremely cap-
able performer, completed six of
10 aerials for 57 yards.
Hope seemingly couldn’t brace
its defenses to stop the short split
T gyrations of the K- backs, espec-
ially in the first half when Bob
Van Horn, Lloyd Johnson and
Bob Simonton ripped the Hope
forward wall for sizable gains.
Midway in the initial stanza the
Hornets marched on a sustained
53-yard drive which ended in a 7-
0 lead in their favor. Johnson
picked off Schipper’* pass on the
Hornet 47.
On short thrusts, Van Horn,
Johnson and Phil Dillman carried
to the Hope one, from where Van
Bora plunged over. Hinz convert
•d. Kazoo 7. Hope 0.
The Dutchmen came right hack
with a 73-yard march which start-
ed in the first quarter and culmin-
ated with a touchdown in the sec-
ond. Little Eddie Leverette broke
loose to scoot 39 yards to Kazoo’s
30. Leverette, Appledorn, and full-
back Tom Van Wingen rammed
the ball to the Hornet four, from
where the burly Van Wingen
bulled over. Bob Prina then miss-
ed the point which was to decide
the game. Kazoo 7, Hope 6.
Kalamazoo marched back with
the ensuing kickoff for a touch-
down. Van Horn and Johnson al-
ternated on wide sweeps with Van
Horn tallying from the Hope four.
Hfaiz again split the uprights. Ka
zoo 14, Hope 6
The half ended with the teams
whjgigtftg kicks.
Hope marched the second half
kickoff to the Kalamazoo 18
where a fumble lost the ball Af-
ter Kalamazoo punted to the
Hope 15 and Leverette gained two
yarda, Appledorn broke over hi*
own left tackle, emerged from a
maze of tackle*, and galloped 87
yards to score. Prina converted.
Kazoo 14, Hope 13.
Not to be outdone the Hornets
struck back on a series of nine
plays with the payoff a sidelkw
sprint by Johnson for 36 yards af-
ter taking a lateral from Dillman.
Hinz converted. Kazoo 21, Hope
\ XSb .
Schipper unlimbered his pitch-
kig am after the next kickoff.
He hit Bob Visecher with a 30
yard aerial good to the Kazoo 33.
A few plays later some quick
thinking on the part of Schipper
put the ball In payoff territory.
Bade to pass and finding no
teammates open, Schipper* under-
handed a short forward pass to
Van Wingen, who zoomed to the
Kazoo 22. On two plays, Van Win-
fen rammed to the 15.
On the next play, Appledorn cut
over left tackle, reversed his field
and sprinted into the end zone.
Prins converted. Kazoo 21, Hope
20.
Hope tried an onside kick as the
waning seconds ticked away but
Kalamazoo recovered and stalled
out the remaining time.
The entire Hope backfield ran
well with Appledorn the standout
Van Wingen, Leverette, and Ted
Barrett, cavorting at right half,
aU ran well Schipper’* passing
will provide headaches for further
opponents, van der Velde, Meyer
•nd Bocks played fine defervive
games.
But the defensive line, especial-
ly in the first half, was outrushed.
Hope (80)
Ends— van der Velde, Bauman,
B. Viascher, H. Visscher.
Tackles — Nyenhuis, Yonkman
Stone.
Guards — Groters, Droppers
Meyer, Van Hoeven, Beekman.
Newton,
Nienhuii. „
Backs— Schipper Leverette, Ap-
pledom, Van Wingen, Stouten,
Bocks, Frifeldt, Barrett, Lane,
Prins.. Kaaoo (81)
End*-Ne*aer, Stefoff, Brown.






With Sentinel bags bulging, thli group of youthful merchants loaves
The Sentinel office on another tour of dally deliveries. Virtually all
newipaperboys use bicycles In their work and several have motor-
bikes and scooters. Left to right are Dave Vander Hill, Roger Seek-
man, Bob Hungerlnk, Don Brunselle, Billy Bremer, Charles Qou-
loose, Bob Kroeze, Beryl Wlggers and Dick Wingard. Delivering
mm
itltaii
newspapers le serious business to growing youngstere who rtcolv*
business experience which will prove valuable in adult life. Peddling
newspapers Is in keeping with the great American tradition of
youthful enterprise and many a famous man points with pride to












Tossing a newspaper on the doorstep len’t all the newspaperboy
does. After receiving his paper* at The Sentinel office (lots of boye
handle more than 100) the newspaperboy carefully folds hie paper
' Into neat little packets which sail nicely In the direction no throw*
them. At The Sentinel, each newspaperboy has a convenient niche
for folding his papers. Left to right along the rear are Dale Brower,
Jimmy Boeve, Don Brunselle, Norman Overway, Norman Overway
(yes, The Sentinel has two Norman Overways and ons Bob Ovsn
way) and Kenny Horn. In the right foreground it Davs Vandsr Hill.
These boye are representatives of ths 76 young msrehants who daily

























The Hamilton Boy Scout troop
were to conduct a paper drive
today, and request that all
papers to be picked up will be
securely tied in bundles and plac-
ed near the highway or sidewalk.
An appeal comes to local people
from the Scout committee for fin-
ancial aid to the Scout troop, and
instead of ringing doorbells for
this project, are placing contain-
ers in local business place* for
contributions.
The Woman’s Study club open-
ed Its activities for the 1950-51
season last week; meeting at the
home of Mrs. M. Oetman, presi-
dent, presided and conducted
opening numbers and the business
session and also arranged the
program for the evening. Minutes
of board meetings held during
the summer months were read by
the secretary, Mrs. Marjorie Bill-
ings and committee appointments
for the year were announced. The
program committee, Mrs. Earl
Schipper, Mrs. Billings, Mrs. Fred
Billet and Mrs. Harold Brink, dis-
tributed the completed year books,
with Mrs. Schipper explaining the
topics choeen. Mrs. Billet urged
attendance at an adult education
meeting to be held in Allegan
next Thursday. Guest speaker was
dr*. Gordon Hoffman of Sauga-
tuck, president of the Allegan
county Federation of Women’s
dubs, who spoke of club work in
general. It was club guest night
and several guest* were present
betide* the members. Mrs. Oet-
man served refreshments with
Mrs. Caiahan as assistant hostess.
Meetings will continue the second
and fourth Tuesday evening of
each month until the end of May.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Eding and
daughter, Blanche, recently mov-
ed into their new home on Main
St., and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Poll
expected to occupy their new resi-
dence. this week.
Marines Slotman and Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Slotman of Hamilton and
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Barkel and
Mrs. Dena Barkel of Overisel
were visitors in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Van Den Brink of
Grogf. Holland last Tuesday evening.
Glennon, Van Mr. and Mr*. Milan Van Order
GUI, John- announce the birth of a son, Lor-• ren Charles, born last week at
lown* — Holland hospital
Wingen. The Junior Girls Community
*LJ?uch“ club w“ organized recently un
Dillman. der sponsorship of the local Mush
I Hour duds Forty one girl* were
present at the first meeting rang-
ing in age from the third to
eighth grades of the local school.
The leader of the group, Mrs.
Harold Brink and her assistant
Mrs. Marvin Kaper, distributed
the year books and served a lunch
to the group, and after that pro-
ceeded with the handwork for this
meeting. A contest game was en-
joyed with Joyce Voss as winner.
Meetings will continue once a
month and the next activity in
October will be a ‘Tom Sawyer
hike.’’
The local postmaster, Herman
Nyhof, urges early mailing of
Christmas packages to be sent to
members of the armed forces, des-
ignating Oct. 15 to Nov. 15 a* the
mailing period. For Japan and
Korea ‘>r any Pacific Islands
Nov. 1 is .recommended as the
latest date.
Miss Della Bowman substituted
as teacher in the school last week
for Mrs. Earl Stine, who was
absent to attend the funeral of a
relative.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Barkel of
Holland were visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. William Roelofs on Sunday
evening, also attending the even-
ing service of the local Reformed
church.
Mrs. Gerrit Voss was removed
to Holland hospital last week for
treatment.
The quarterly meeting of the
teachers and officers of the local
Reformed church Sunday school
was held in the church parlors
last week with H. D. Strabbing,
superintendent presiding and con-
ducting devotions. Reports of
secretary, and the general and
missionary treasurers were heard,
and distribution of funds and
other business matters discussed.
The meeting closed with the dis-
cussion of the lesson for the own-
ing Sunday by the pastor, the
Rev. Peter J. Muyskens, and a
fellowship hour. Social hostesses
were Mrs. Jack Rigterink and
Mrs. Bernard Voorhorst.
Carol Lynn Johnson, young
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred-
erick Johnson, fractured both
wrists in a fall last week.
World wide communion was ob-
served Sunday at the local Re-
formed church at the morning
service and at a vesper service in
the afternoon. An offering tar
world relief and recovery was re-
ceived at all services.
Mr. and Mrs H. D. Strabbing
were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Grad . Schrotenboer and
daughters of Battle Creek on Sun-
day. The latter family returned
last Friday from a visit to San
Francisco and Pacific Grove,
Caiif.
The Catechism classes of Sat-
urday mornings have been resum-
ed at the local Reformed church
with * large attendance of chil-
dren from the kindergarten age to
the eighth graders. Instructors as-
sisting the pastor are Mrs. John
Brink, Jr., Mrs. Floyd Kaper, the
man, Mrs. H. D. Strabbing, Mrs.
Harry Hulsman and Mrs. Martin
Johnson.
The Senior and Junior High
Christian Endeavor groups, met in
joint session Sunday with the
pastor discussing the topic, “The
Lord’s Supper, a Symbol of Un-
ity.” Devotions were in charge of
Alvin Ran kens and Lorraine Bolks
played a piano solo.
Transfer of church membership
from the local church has been
granted to Mr. and Mrs. Loring
Holt to Covenant Reformed church
at Muskegon Heights and to Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Bartels and son,
Michael, to the United Presbyter-
ian church in Findlay, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bowman of
Fremont were visitors in the
home of their daughters, the Mis-
ses Della and Claris* Bowman the
past week-end.
Della Bowman and Jo*e- village.
phiae Bolks, Mre. W^l* Tiramer-
Saugatuck
Mrs. Edna Soder of Lansing,
has been a recent guest of Mr.
and Mrs. L. H. Waugh.
Ray Biller has returned to St.
oJseph college at Rensselaer, Ind.
He is a senior.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Van Os
announce the birth of a daughter,
Doreen Joyce, on Sept. 21.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Schaeffer
and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Quada
of Douglas, visited friends over
the week-end in Indiana.
Mr. and Mrs. Lem Hemwall
and daughter, Barbara, have been
visiting relatives in Racine, Wis.
Mrs. William Metzger of Grand
Rapids spent the week-end visit-
ing friends here.
Supt. and Mrs. L. H. Waugh at-
tended the state meeting of the
Michigan Association of School
Administrators at Traverse City.
Ralph Krueger was in Chicago
recently to attend a meeting of a
Business Men’s club. Mr. Krueger
was founder of the club.
Mrs. Hazel Metzger has return-
ed from a week’s visit in the
home of her son, B. J. Metzger
and family.
Jack and John Janis of Twin
Gables hotel, have been sj nding
a few days in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Anderson of
Manhasset, Long Island, have
been visiting former friends in
Douglas and Saugatuck.
Bruce Breckenridge is a student
at the Milwaukee State Teachers
college.
Mr. and Mr*. Francis Heath
came from Des Moines, Iowa, to
attend the 90th annivesary ob-
servance of the Congregational
church. Sunday. Mre. D. A. Heath
returned home with them for a
few day*’ visit. Their daughter,
Miss Ann Morrison Heath is a
student at Madison University.
Mr. and Mre. William Manifold
of Tlnley Park, 111., spent a few
day* at their home north of the
time at his home, "Winder eat."
The county council meeting of
the American Legion and Auxili
ary will be held at Wayland High
school, Sunday, Oct. 8, with a pot-
luck dinner at 12:30 p.m. There
will be election of officer* at this
meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Sqhaberg
of Kalamazoo attended the Sun-
day services at the Congregation-
al church, celebrating the 90th
anniversary. Mr. Schaberg ad
dressed the afternoon meeting.
The regional meeting of the
women of the church was held at
All Saints Episcopal church Tues-
day. Holy communion was cele-
brated at 11 a.m. and luncheon
at 1 p.m. A business meeting fol-
lowed the luncheon.
The Rev. and Mr*. Charle*
Hedelund and children were
guests of Mr. and Mre. William
Livingston and family, at North




Grand Haven (Special)— Several
more applications as member of
Ottawa County Road commission,
to flil the vacancy caused by the
death of Capt. William VerDuin,,
will be submitted to the Ottawa
County Board of Supervisors at
their October session, which start*
next Monday. ,
New applicants include Charles
S. Lowing, former supervisor of
Georgetown township, who resign-
ed that office several years ago,
and John Lachman of Conklin.
Others who have previously sub-
mitted their applications include
Jacob Smith of Spring Lakt,
James E. DeSpelder of Grand
Haven. The name of Peter J. Ry-
canga, former Grand Haven city
assessor and former member of
the Board, was also placed before
the Board at its last session in
June.
Capt. VerDuin wa* appointed a
member in June, of 1933, to fill
the unexpired term of William M.
Connelly. At the time of his death
on May . 13, 1950, VerDuin wai
chairman of the commission.
Two Pay Fines
Two persons paid fines in Just-
ice of Park township C. C. Wood's
court last week. John Casemier,
Zeelapd, paid $26.30 on a charge
of entering a residence in Olive
township without the owner's per-
mission. Claude M. Lamoreaux, 53,
of 173 South Division Ave., paid
$10 fine and costs for failure to
yield the right of way at the inter-
section of Howard Ave. and US-'
31. He also, paid a $5 fine and




Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ross, Sr.,
route 3, Holland, received word
Friday night of the death of their
•on, Pfc. Richard Roes, Jr., 21, who
was killed Sept. 94 in Korea.
Pfc. Rom had enlisted with the
U.S. Army three years ago and
would have been eligible for dis-
charge the latter part of this
month. He was born In Holland
and attended public school!.
Surviving are the parents and
three sisters, Mrs. Arthur Engles-
man and Mrs. Willis Engelaman of
Oakland, near Drenthe, and 'Ju-
dith Kay at home.
The War department telegram
said details would be .forthcoming
later.
Hugo Haub Is spending some editor.
m
Junes Franklin was the printer
for the Boston Gazette, second
newspaper in America, started in
1730. William Brooker was the
Vriesland
(From Saturday's Seattael)
Shirley Heyboer, who attends
Calvin college in Grand Rapids,
was a week-end guest at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Hubert Heyboer.
Mrs. Simon Bom, Si., is confin-
ed to her home wih Illness. The
children are staying with Mr.
and Mre. Simon Boss, Sri
Mrs. Jennie De Witt of Town-
line spent last week at the home
of Mr. and Mre. Henry Boss.
Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden was a
Thursday afternoon guest of
Mrs. C. Wabeke.
The Ladies’ Aid and Missionary
society will meet next week
Thursday at 2 p.m.
The Rev. and Mre. Gary De
Witt of Grand Rapid* and Jacob
Pater of Jamestown were Monday
guests at the Henry Boss home.
Mr. and Mre. Harvey Genzink
of Holland were recent guests at
the M. P. Wyngarden home.
Mr. and Mre. C. Wabeke were
Saturday guests of Mr. and Mre.
Ed Wabeke of Grand Rapids.
Mr*. Jennie De Witt went to
Sturgis on Saturday to visit her
son, Mr. and Mre. Jack De Witt
and family after visiting at the
Henry Bos* home. John De Witt
of Forest Grove took her to
Sturgis.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Kroodsma, a son.
The Rev. John Pott Administer-
ed communion In the local church
Sunday, Oct 1, which was World
Communion Sunday. His morning
meditation was "Social Aspect of
Communion” and his evening
subject, "The Wells of Salvation,”
Reformation Day rally will be
held in Hope chapel on Tuesday,
Oct 31. The Rev. Howard Hage-
man will be speaker.
The Sewing Guild meets Thurs-
day at 1:30 pm with Mre. Jacob
T. De Witt as hostess.
The last collection taken for
the building and organ funds in
the local diurch amounted to
$250.
Young peoples’ catechism classes
met on Wednesday at 7 and 7:45
pm, CE met at 7:30 with Her
man Hoeve as leader. It was i
consecration meeting.
Mr. and Mre. M. D. Wyngarden
were Tuesday evening guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald M. Wyngar
den of Hudsonville.
Mr. and Mre. Elvin Wabeke and
family of Hopkins were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wa-
beke.
Bobby Kamps, son of Mr. and
Mre. A1 Kamps, suffered a crack
ed collarbone when he fell off a
tractor last Friday.
Betty Dangremond of Hamil-
ton was a Sunday guest at the
Henry Spaman home.
Mrs. Melvin Dalman of oFreat
Grove was a Sunday guest of Mrs
John Wolfert.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoeve and
family moved to Zeeland and are
living on West Main St.
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Wyngar-
den and daughter were Sunday
guests in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Ny-
huis and family of Kalamazoo
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. M. D. Wyngarden and fam
iiy.
The committee for the annual
meeting of the Sewing Guild to
be held on the First Thursday in
November met at the home of
Mrs. Henry Wabeke Thursday af
ternoon. Others present were
Mre. Harry Dunning and Mre.
Jacob Morren.
Mr*. Abe Sybesma of Central
Park is staying at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Simon
Boss, Sr., caring for Mrs. Boss
who is seriously ill Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Boss, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Boss and George Boss are assist-
ing Mrs. Abe Sybesma.
Mr. and Mr*. Elmer Bo* have
purchased the farm of Adrian
Timmer near the East Drenthe
cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jousma and
three children, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Drooger and Jimmy, Jerry Droo-
ger, El dent Ten Hamviel, Mr. and
Mre. Jack Drooger and Tommie
of Holland were Sunday guests of
Mrs. K. Jousma, Mr. and Mr*. S.
Broersma.
Alvin Vander KoMc of Byron
was a Saugatuck guest of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Will Van-
der Kolk.
Laverae Boea, who attends
Michigan State college in East
Lansing, was a week-end guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boas.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Vree
were Monday callers at the M-
P. Wyngarden home.
Mr. and Mre. Henry Bos were
Monday evening guests of Mr.





The editor of an early Boston
newspaper organized public meet-
ings and demonstration! k> favor
of forming a United States with
a Constitution. It is believed that
hit activitWa did much to cause
Massachusetts to ratify the Gui-
de Pour's Infantry Chorus
Singing Infantrgmen
To Give Concert Here
The first important concert at-
traction to spring from World
War II, de Paur’s Infantry Chor-
us, will be heard here at 8:15 p.m.
Monday, Oct 16, in Hope Mem-
orial chapel, under the auspices
of the college. The tuneful veter-
ans who sang for American troops
from Iwo Jima to Bad Nauheim,
remained together as a unit un-
der Capt. Leonard de Paur’s direc-
tion. They are now making their
third civilian concert tour of more
than 160 concerts.
Organized within the 372nd In-
fantry regiment at Fort Dix, N.J.,
in 1942, the chorus gave more
than 2,000 concerts for American
Armed forces while in service.
They visited every theater of war
during their three year travels.
They sometimes gave six per-
formances a day, in hospitals, on
decks of battleships, at hidden
bomber bases and drab supply
stations.
It was the enthusiasm of the
servicemen that inspired the'
chorus of singing soldiers to stay
together as a concert unit after
the war. Part of their repertoire
is made up of . music of the many
lands the ex-soldiers visited. Also
included are service songs of
World War II, contemporary clas-
sics, spirituals and , songs of dif-
ferent faiths.
Capt. de Paur, who enlisted in
the Army as a private and rose to
the rank of captain, has been
heard in New York as a chorus
conductor and organized aftd led'
the chorus which was a feature
in Moss Hart's Army Air Force
stage, play, "Winged Victory,” in
1944. A native of Summit, N. J.,
he first attracted attention as an
associate conductor of the Hall
Johnson choir.
The average chorus member is
30 years old and a bachelor.
Twenty members are college
graduates, four are taking ad-
vanced courses at Columbia uni-
versity, two at the Juilliard School
of Music and one at City college.
Most are natives of New York
aty.
Ten Building Permits Issued
This Week by Clerk, Inspector
Ten building permits totaling
$13,675 In estimated valuation
were issued last week by Build-
ing Inspector Joseph Shashaguay
and City Clerk Garence Greven-
goed.
Included In the list was a one-
family dwelling for Ava A. Miller,
29 East 29th St The building
will be 27 feet 1 inch by 43 feet 8
inches. Cement, cement block, cin-
derblock and perina stone will be
used in the construction. It will
have an asphalt roof. The cost is
$8,800 and contractor is L and M
Builders.
Homer Hayden, 463 Eighth
St., build a new store front using
frame, cement plaster and struc-
tural glass, $2,500; Acme Builders
Inc., contractor. Alvin Bos, 183
West 15th St., remodel and en-
large kitchen using frame, and
asphalt roofing, $700; Poll and
Vanden Brink, contractor.
Mre. Hilda Bequette, 577 Mich-
igan Ave., remodel interior using
frame, $500; Andrew Postma, con-
tractor. Gerrit Kienstra, 308 West
21st St., build a garage 16 by 22
feet using frame, cement, and it
will have an asphalt roof, $325;
self, contractor. Mrs. William
Mokma, 91 East 18th St., remodel
porch and enclose with glass.
$275; John J. Zoerhof, contrac-
tor. Rayman Sprick, 255 West
20th St., complete room using
frame, $200; self, contractor.
Edwin Dykema, 328 West 17th
St., remodel kitchen using frame,
$150; Andrew Planninga, contrac-
tor. Martin Haveman, 187 East
•10th St., reroof part of house and
remodel using frame and asphalt,
$150; Peter Haveman, contractor.
Mike Sermas, 205 River Ave.,
brick in garage opening using
brick and cement, $75; Kryn
Kalkman, contractor.
sang two selections. After the pro-
gram a shower was given for
Krystal Veldheer and Alaine Dal-
man, October brides-elect. Re-
freshment committee consisted of
Henrietta Rus, Geneve Slagh,




Mr. and Mre. John Bowman of
Muskegon were guest* Sunday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. Bos
man.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Nash were
viiltore in Otsego last Sunday.
A meeting of all the local Home
Economic groups was held in the
city hall in Zeeland Thursday af'
ternoon. A representative from
the University of Michigan ex
plained different fabrics.
The Women'! Missionary and
Aid society met in the church par-
lor* Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sas were vis-
itors In Kalamazoo last Saturday.
The annual election at the Chris-
tian Endeavor society was held
last week. The following officers
were elected: President, Corrie
Brower; vice president, Maxine
Ebels; secretary, Howard Schutt;
treasurer, Uoyd Van Doornik, and
secretary-treasurer, Margery Bau-
man.
Hit members of the Girls
League for Service met in the
church basement Monday night
Oct 2. Miss Margery Bauman pre-
sided and Mre. Ten Clay offered
prayer. Mildred Knoll was on the
program committee. Sylvia Slager
Business Meeting Held
By Women of Moose
A meeting of the Women of the
Moose, Holland lodge No. 1010,
was held in the lodge hail Wed-
nesday night. Twenty-six mem-
bers and a guest, Mrs. Marie Bot-
sis of the Grand Rapids chapter,
attended.
Reports were given by publi-
city, Moosehcart, library, Moose-
haven and membership commit-
tees. An article on publicity was
read by Mrs. Thelma Veldheer,
chairman of the publicity com-
mittee. The article was written
by W. A. Butler of The Holland
Evening Sentinel.
Women serving at the last Red
Cross canteen were Mrs. Maxine
Den Uyl, Mrs. Janet Wiersema
and Mrs. Gara Johnson. Women
of the Moose who served for the
canteen are also going to serve
at a tea given by the Red Goss
in the VFW hall on Friday, Oct.
20, at 2:30 p.m. Workers interest-
ed in doing Red Goss work are
invited to attend the Red Cross
motor corps classes to be held
each Monday night in- the high
school at 7:30 p.m., beginning Oct.
16.
Refreshments were served by
the Mooseheart committee with
Mrs. Hilda Schregardus acting as
chairman, assisted by Mrs. Ruth
Rummler, Mrs. Sarah Van Slooten
and Mrs. Esther Witt.
Prize winners for this meeting
and that of Sept. 20, were Mre.
Ruth Smith, Mrs. Della Bocks,
Mre. Betty Van Wieren and Mrs.
Blanche Skorksy.
The next meeting will be held
Oct 18 with the Mooseheart com-
mlteee in charge. It will be the
annual Christmas party for the
children at Mooseheart. Each
member is to bring a gift to be
given to some boy or girl at
Mooseheart at Christmas time.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
William Roberts, 23, and Bessie
Mae Lewis, 17, both of Grand
Haven; Franklin Rudolph Frick,
35, route 1, Sparta, and Kenyet
Elizabeth Peters, 35, route 2,
Conklin.
Thomas Jefferson aided In es-
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Grand Haven (Special)— Over-
due improvements to the county
jail accounted for considerable
discussion at the second meeting
of the Board of Supervisors Tues-
day afternoon.
A communication from the de-
partment of corrections dated
July 13 ordered the county to re-
move the jail kitchen from the
basement to the first floor and re-
wire the jail. Sixty days were al-
lowed for the changes, the matter
to be referred to the attorney gen-
eral for whatever action he deems
necessary if the order were not
complied with. Prosecutor Wen-
dell A. Miles wrote the jail in-
spector the board would not be in
session until this month and ask-
ed the matter be deferred.
The subject was discussed pre-
viously on several occasions end
each time certain members felt
adequate changes had been made.
Henry Slaughter of Tallmadge
township stoutly maintained that
“as long as the jail is sanitary
I' A
and the food can be prepared,
doesn't make any difference to the
prisoners whether it is cooked
downstairs or upstairs."
Mayor Martin Boon of Grand
Haven suggested the inspector
show the buildings and grounds
committee and the ways and
means committee what is to be
done and why, and give the build-
ings and grounds committee pow-
er to act. Philip Hosbach of
Grand Haven, chairman of the
buildings and grounds committee,
felt his committee should not
shoulder the responsibility alone
but will do the best it can.
William Koop of Holland asked
who had the final authority, the
federal inspector or the state, and
he was infonned state has the
authority to insist and demand
certain changes be made. Nick
.Cook of Zeeland moved Mayor
Boon’s suggestion be tabled until
next Tuesday afternoon.
Several requests for appropria-
tions were presented. Chester
Wells of Grand Rapids, represent-
ing the West Michigan Tourist
and Resort association, asked for
a $500 appropriation. He present-
ed sales tax figures for Ottawa
county of $138,620.12 for March
and $187,813.14 for July and said
the $49,193.02 increase was large-
ly due to the tourist dollars which
come from the outside. He men-
tioned the tourist and 'resort in-
dustry is considered second larg-
est in the state and that the busi-
ness is worth going after and
worth keeping.
Roy Lowing of Georgetown
township requested appropriations
of $300 for the Berlin fair and
$200 for Hudsonville, both for 4-H
purposes.
The city of Holland, through
William H. Vande Water, secre-
tary of the Chamber of Commerce,
asked $300 for staging the 4-H
rural program. The $150 increase
is asked because of Armory ren-
tal.
The Michigan Children's Aid
society is requesting $500; the
, Michigan department of agricul
ture, $300 for apirary inspection.
Report of the latter department
shows 214 apiaries and 479 colon-
ies inspected in Ottawa county the
past year. All requests were re-
ferred to the ways and means
committee.
John H. Ter Avest of Polkton
suggested further nomination of
candidates for the office of road
commissioner to be named Friday
to succeed the late Capt. William
Ver Duin.
A communication from the De
Roo Realty Co. in Holland offer-
ing up to five lots adjacent to
Tunnel park at a cost of $50 a
foot was referred to the good
roads committee, with instruc-
tions to report back at this ses-
sion.
Mr. ond Mrs. Donald James Dekker
(Bulford photo)
A dramatic presentation of a
current beat seller, "White Witch
Doctor,” by Louise A. Stinetorf,
was given by Mrs. Bastian Kruit-
hof before members of the Wo-
man’s Literary club Tuesday af-
ternoon. Using the first person in
her review, Mrs. Kmithof, in her
own inimitable fashion, brought
to life the story of an American
missionary to the Belgian Congo.
The book tells the story of pion-
eer medical work in the jungle
in the words of Ellen Burton, the
“white witch doctor,” the wo-
man who “lighted one candle for
Africa." Hardships of the life in
that far off country, the excite-
ment of big game hunting, the
amusing incidents of everyday
life, all were included in the story
and were made real to her list-
eners by the reviewer.
Mrs, Clyde Geerlings presided.
Guy Vander Jagt of Hope college
announced a coming attraction at
the college, the concert by the
world-famous de Paur Infantry
chorus next Monday night in Hope
Memorial chapel.
Civic Health committee held
work meeting in the club house
Tuesday morning. The group
worked on cancer dressings. Mrs.
E. P. Schneider and Mrs. R. G.
Runnels are co-chairmen.
Next week’s club meeting will
feature a travel talk with music,
“Portugal and Spain Today,” by




Miss Joan Hoffman and Donald
James Dekker were marred Fri-
day, Sept 29, at the home of the
Rev. Henry V. Dekker, route 1,
West Olive. Vows were spoken at
6:30 p.m.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Dick A. Hoffman, route
2, and the groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold I. Dekker,
route 4.
Attending the couple were Mr.
and Mrs. Donald De Koster.
The bride wore a green suit
with brown accessories and e cor-
sage of white roses and chrysan-
themums. Mrs. De Koster wore a
gray glen plaid suit with black
accessories and a corsage of pink
roses and chrysanthemums.
Mr. and Mrs. Dekker now are at
home, 375 Central Ave.. following
a wedding trip to Niagara Falls.
First showing of a motion pic-
ture travelogue on Europe will be
given by Dr. William Goulooze at
First Reformed church Thursday
it 7:45 p.m.
Dr. Goulooze recently returned
from Europe where he received
a doctor of theology degree at a
special convocation by the Free
University of Amsterdam.
Dr. Goulooze also traveled in
Europe, visiting the Netherlands,
Switzerland, and England. He
took colored motion pictures of
historic places as Geneva, Inter-
lochen and Zurich, Switzerland.
Traditions and customs of the
Netherlands also were filmed by
Dr. Goulooze. Historic cathedrals,
bombed areas and characteristic
life in three nations are reflected
in the pictures.
Dr. Goulooze also preached at
open-air meetings, spoke in chur- 1
ches and contacted hospitals in
the placement of his book, “Vic-
tory Over Suffering," now trans-
lated into the Holland language,
“Het Lijden Overwonnen.”
At . the special convocation !
Paul Ter Aveet (left) checks on campaign plane
for profeeeional and houae-to-houae solicitation
with Rosamond Moll, Mrs. Paul Van Eenenaam
and C. J. Yntema in preparation for opening
Zeeland’s annual Community Cheat drive Monday.
Ter Aveet Is campaign chairman, Yntema and Mlta
Moll are directing home solicitation and Mra. Van






During the next three or four
weeks the Ottawa County Health
department will test all children
in grades four through high school
for possible hearing defects.
Those who fail this test will be
given a pure tone hearing test by
a technician from the Michigan
Department of Health. Students
failing the second test will be ex
amined by an ear specialist,
is estimated 15,000 children will
be included under this program.
Figures obtained from testing
more than 450,000 Michigan
school children show that about 3
per cent of all school children
have hearing losses that need at
tention and 2 per cent need class
room adjustments to compensate
for their hearing loss. One per
cent are so handicapped by hear-
ing loss that they should have
special education-instruction
lip reading, rooms for the hard
of-hearing, or special schools for
children handicapped in hearing.
State figures also show that
more than 70 per cent of children
with hearing losses who received
medical attention had fhelr hear
ing improved and that 50 per cent
of those with hearing losses were
restored to normal hearing.
In carrying on the tests, spec
ial instruments called audiomet-
ers have been devised to test the
hearing of large numbers of chil-
dren quickly and accurately. One
type of audiometer is a group
screening device with which
children can be screened at one
time. Those with questionable
hearing are tesed with a different
type of audiometer, a pure tone
clinical audiometer. With this
strument a graph is made of the
children’s hearing which shows
accurately even slight deviations
from normal hearing.
Zeeland Chest Campaign
To Be Staged Next Week
Homemakers to Lean
How to Draw up Will
Dr. Willlom Goulooze
Zeeland— The annual Commun
ity Chest drive in Zeeland to| • t n*
raise $8,000 for charitable and | JOtUOT L€QgU€ UlSCUSSBS
character building agencies will Annna1 fhriltmat Protect
be staged this year from Oct. 16 tnnirmflS rrojeci
u>^°\ m t . . v. 1 i Pltni for ufc annual JuniorT Chrlitmai
chairman, ha* divided the solid- were discussed at a League meet-
tation work into five groups: in- ing Tuesday night in the Woman’s
dustrial, 12 per cent; commercial, Literary dub house. Mrs. Gerard^rroS 1950 •**
house-to-house solicitation, 55 per *°n. presided,cent. 1 Mrs. James Hallan and Mrs.
Participating agencies are Zee- Donald Lievense were named co-
land hospital, $2,500; Salvation chairmen for a dinner early in
Army, $400; Boy Scouts, $500; November, honoring new mem-
Girls Scouts, $485; Cub Scouts, berg.
$75; Polio foundation, $648; Can- 1 The materials and purchasing
cer, $583; United Health, $952; I committee worked on layette*
degree, he presented his newest I Youth Recreation, $1,500; admin- the evening,
book, “Pastoral Psychology,'’ a istration, $357.
textbook for seminaries. Henry Brink* is secretary-
The book, “Victory Over Suf- manager of the Chest, a new post
where Dr. Goulooze received his created this year for more effi
fering” is being placed in hos- cient service. Hilmer Dickman,
pitals and other institutiorw in high achool principal, is presi
the United -States and foreign dent of the Community Chest,
countries. Holland hospital has Division co-chairmen are Carl
placed a copy in each room. Re- Roger* and Vernon Poest, Indus-
trial; Norwood Hubbell and Lloyd
Plewes, commercial; Mrs. Olga
Schrotenboer and Mrs. Paul Van
Eenenaam. professional: T. P.
Whitsltt and Anna Telgenhof,
outside interests; C. J. Yntema
and Rosamond Moll, home can-
vas*.
Holland's Community Chest
campaign also will open officially
on Monday under the direction of
Robert J. Kouw, campaign direc
tor.
Allegan (Special) — Homemak-
ers of Allegan county, realizing
that future security of their fami-
lies depends on how the family es-
tate is administered in case of
death of the bread-winner, will,
learn how to make a will in their'
home extension meetings.
"Descent and Distribution of.
Property,” is the topic of leader'
training meetings next week, ao»'
cording to Mary E. Bullis, exten-
sion agent. Leaders will meet «t‘
Wayland school on Tuesday, and
at Griswold auditorium on Wefr
nosday.
A local attorney will aid the dis-!
cussions.
The Herald waa She first news-
paper in New York to give detail-
ed description of the gowns worn
by women at social affairs. « -
Vows Spoken in Church Rites
quests have been received for










Mr. ond Mrs. Chorles A. Beedon
Anniversary Party Held
At Gerrit Petroelje Home
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Petroelje
of Zeeland celebrated their 25th
wedding anniversary at a party
Thursday night in their home.
A short program was presented
and moving pictures were shown.
A two-course lunch was served.
Attending were their children,
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Petroelje,
Glen Audred. Wayne and Robert
Lee; also Mr. and Mrs. John Pe-
troelje, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Petroel-
je. Mr. and Mrs. George Petroelje,
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Petroelje,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Petroelje, Dr.
and Mrs. J. J. De Jonge, Mrs.
Anna De Groot. Mrs. Dora Bonk,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Steketee,
Mr. and Mrs. Mart Nagelkerk,
Mr. and Mrs. William De Witt,
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin De Witt,
Mr. and Mrs. John Vugteveen and
Mrs. Susan De Witt.
Adelphia Society Members
Begin 10-Week Course
The Adelphia, society, an organ-
ization, of the wives of Western
Theological seminary students,
met Monday evening in the social
room of Zwemer hall for their
first* class.
Miss Slsie Stryker, director of
religious education at Hope
church, is conducting a 10-week
course on “Visual Education in
the Church.”
The Adelphia members brought
their “little sisters” to the first
social gathering of, the school
year on Oct. 2. Officers of the
society, Mrs. Paul Morehouse,
Mrs. John Frey, Mrs. LeRoy San-
dee and Mrs. Willard Curtis, were
hostesses.
Miss Lorraine A. Rowell, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh S. Ro-
well, 116 West 19th St., and Char-
les A. Beedon, aon'of Mr. and Mrs.
Francis W. Beedon, 2171 Denmark
St., Muskegon, were married Fri-
day at 7:30 p.m. in First Method-
ist church. The Rev. J. Kenneth
Hoffmaster, church pastor and
the Rev. Carl B. Strange of First
Methodist church, Grand Haven,
performed the candlelight double
ring ceremony.
Reinhart Lindland sang "Be-
cause” and “I Love You Truly”
preceding the ceremony and 'The
Lord’s Prayer" as the couple knelt
at the altar. Mrs. Rudolph Matt-
son, organist, played the tradition-
al wedding marches.
The altar was decorated with
palms, bouquets of white, bronze
and yellow chrysanthemums and
two seven-branch candelabra.
Pews were decorated with white
bows and chrysanthemums.
Bridal attendants were Miss
Rose Mary Rowell, sister of the
bride, maid of honor; Miss Lucille
Rowell, also a sister of the bride,
and Mrs. Joyce Puehler, sister of
the grown, bridesmaids.
Given in marriage by her father,
the bride wore a white slipper
satin gown styled with a sweet-
heart neckline, long sleeves taper-
ing to points at the wrists, fitted
bodice and a full skirt with a long
train. Her veil of silk net, edged
with silk lace and white satin rib-
bon, was held in place by a sweet-
heart crown of lace. She carried a
cascade bouquet of red roses,
white chrysanthemums and white
snapdragons and also carried her
grandmother’s wedding handker-
chief.4 Her only jewelry was a
pearl and rhinestone necklace, the
groom’s gift
The maid of honor wore an
aqua taffeta gown styled similar
to the bride’s with a fitted bodice,
cap sleeves and a full skirt She
wore elbow-length mitts to match
the gown. Her bouquet was of yel-
low roses and white chrysanthe-
mum* tied with a yellow ribbon.
The bridesmaids wore identical
(Penno-Sos photo)
gowns of talisman roses and
white chrysanthemums tied with
bronze and gold ribbons. *
The bride made her wedding
gown and the attendants' gowns
were made by the maid of honor
Francis W. Beedon Jr., was
his brother's best man. Ushers
wert Richard Beedon and Leon
ard Rowell brothers of the bride
and groom. Mr. and Mrs. William
Aldrich were master and mistress
of ceremonies.
A reception for 175 guests was
held in the church parlors. Misses
Donna Eastman and Ruth Dogger
arranged the gifts. The wedding
cake was cut by Mrs. Cameron
Cranmer and serving were Mrs.
Gladys Yonker, Mrs. Helen Ryp-
stra, Mias Vonnie Smith, Miss Bar-
bara Knoll and Miss Angel ine
Lam.
Out-of-town guests attended
from Grand Haven, Grand Rapids,
Muskegon, Muskegon Heights,
Chicago, Manistee, Wyandotte,
Port Huron, Clinton, Marshall and
Fennville. *
The bride attended Grand Hav-
en elementary schools and was
graduated from Holland high
school. She had been employed at
J. C. Penney Co. The groom was
graduated from Muskegon high
achoqj and is a printer at Earle
Press, Muskegon.
Mr. and Mrs. Beedon left on a
wedding trip to the East and Can-
ada. For traveling the bride
wore a gray suit with navy blue
accessories and a corsage of red
roses and white chrysanthemums.
After Oct, 14, the couple will
be at home, 338 Houston Av^p
Muskegon.
To Open School Bids
Bids for the new school replac
ing Lincoln and Froebel -schools
will be opened in School Supt.
Crawford's office Thursday at 7:30
p.m. at a special meeting of the
Board of Education.
The Ottawa county Junior Red
Cross membership is being held
this week. Each child in the coun-
ty will be given the opportunity
to enroll for service.
Money collected in the drive is
used to pay for a subscription to
the Junior Red Cross News, re-
ceived monthly by each room.
The balance is put into t'ne trea-
sury and may be drawn upon by
any school in the country to pay
for materials to make articles for
veterans’ hospitals, old people’s
homes and children's institutions.
This fall a survey of all institut-
ions In the county is being made
so it can be determined where a
need for service exists.
Miss Stephanla Yurick of Grand
Haven is chairman of the Ottawa
county Junior Red Cross.
Three members of a West Olive
family and one Holland woman
received minor injuries in an auto-
mobile accident Tuesday at 7:15 J
p.m. at the corner of 120th St and gy ReWCOmerS Club
the New Holland road in Holland 'township. The opening dancing party
Peter Brouwer, 36. of route 2, the Newcomers club season
West Olive, received lacerations held Saturday night in the VFWl
on his right knee and head. His hall. Fifty couples attended the
wife, Pearl, was treated for leg event, which featured square
cuts, and their daughter, Elaine Ljancjng antj the Paul Jones. Wil-f
Susan, 1% years, received facial bur Cobb was the caller,
lacerations. They all were treated Decoration* were in the fall I
and released from Holland hupi* 1 motif. Music was furnished byftal. Chuck Rich's trio.
Mrs. Henry De Goed, 41 East Don Ogden acted as maater ofj
18th St., was treated by a local ceremonies and introduced several
doctor for injuries to her left newcomers to th/group, including
hand. She was a passenger in a car Mr. and Mrs. Maurice *Novak, Mr.
driven by Mrs. Hattie Nienhuis. and Mrs. Paul Rathke, Mr. and
The accident happend when Mrs. Walter Selvig, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Nienhuis, 37 East 18th St„ Joe Ulman, Mr. and Mrs. Tonyj
going north on 120th St., made a Cernevale, Dr. and Mrs. W. Hen-
left turn. Brouwer, going south on | derson and Mr. and Mr*. Lynn I
Virginia Park Man
Dies at Age of 71
Daniel W. Hall, 71, Virginia
park, died early Monday in his
home following a lingering illness.
Surviving are the wife, Mar-
garet; a daughter, Mrs. Cecil Rob-
inson, and three grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at 10:30 a. m. from
Langeland funeral home with the
Rev. George B. Hilson officiating.
Burial will be in Maple . River
cemetery at Owosso Wednesday
at 3 p.m.
120th St., told investigating eher- Nicoli. Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
iff* officers he couldn't stop in
time to avoid the crash.
Damage to the Nienhuis car, a
’36 model, was estimated at $175,
while Brouwer’s ’51 model receiv- 1
ed an estimated $600 damage.
Fred Scott, Rhea Novak and Ben|
Wiley.
Refreshments were served by I
the party committee, Mr. and Mrs.
William Barbounp Mr. and Mrs.
Sidney Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. I
Mrs. Nienhuis was given a tick- Horace Renick, Mr. and Mrs. Ru- 1
ef for making an improper left dolph Erikson and Mr. and Mrs.
s:-




Jack Kirt Spierenburg, 25, and
Pearl Vander Meulen, 23, both of
Zeeland; Albert Bruursema, 22,
Holland, and Violet Hazel Bruur-
sema, 20, Zeeland; Sherwin W.
I/wwsma, 23, Zeeland, and Helen
Beelen, 23, route 4, Holland; Irwin
Herman Tucker Honored
On 70th Anniversary
Slack, 22, Grand Haven, and Bar- ^ hftnnr
harn TiiMr«r 18 T-l«. gUe81 OI.nonor-
Herman Tucker was surprised I
by his children and grandchildren |
Wednesday night, on his 70th
birthday anniversary. The party!
was held at his home in East
Saugatuck.
A gift was presented to the I
bara Tucker, 18, Spring Lake;, Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Jury Rules ‘No Cause’
In Livestock Law Suit
The public during the American
Revolution acquired a vast respect
for the press freedom.
Allegan (Special) — A jury re-
turned a no cause for action ver-
dict Thursday in the lawsuit of
Ionia Livestock Sales of Marshall
against Walter Shafer, Allegan
county farmer. ;
The livestock firm claimed
$1,014 due on animals bought at
auction by Shafer. The fanner de-
nied the debt, saying the animals
were destroyed by fire while he
was arranging transportation from
the yards.
Benjamin Franklin became the
publisher of tiw Pennsylvania Ga-
zette in 1728, second newspaper
establishment in Pennsyivaoia*
Robert Vogelsong, 19, route 1,
Spring Lake, and Beverly Michael,
19, route 2, Spring Lake; Carl
Volz, 35, and Betty Beebe, 20,
both of route 2, Spring Lake;
Julius Tucker and Herbert, Doro-
thy, Marvin and Jay; Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Lam pen and De-
lores; Mr. and Mr*. Irwin Tucker'
and Larry; Mr. and Mrs. Justin
In a wedding Friday evening in
Montello Park Christian Reform-
ed church, Miss Bernetta Arlene
Hinken, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Hinken of Manton, be-
came the bride of Murvel Lam-
bers, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Lambers, 340 West 20th St. The
Rev. Louis F. Voskuil read the
double ring rites before a setting
of palms, ferns, candelabra and
bouquets of yellow, white and
bronze chrysanthemum*. Chrysan-
themums tied with white satin
bows marked the pews.
Organist for the service was
Mrs. Chester Koning. Martin Ste-
gink sang "O Promise Me” and
Gordon Vork, 23, route 2, Holland, an<i Duane; Mr. and Mrs. "Because ’ preceding the cere-
Mr. ond Mrs. Murvel Lombers
(Louwsmo photo)
ried a bouquet of bronze chrysan- *
themums and yellow roses. Miss *
Loi* Posthumus bridesmaid, wore
an identical gown of toast taffeta r*
with matching mitts and head- *
dress and carried yellow roses and
chrysanthemums.
Harold Lambers assisted hfcs £
brother as best man. Ushers were
Willis Lambers and Donald Plas- **
man. Mr. and Mrs. William Post- *
ma served as master and mistress
of ceremonies.
A reception for 85 guests was -
held at the Woman’s Literary a
club tea room. Miss Barbara Van
Lente and Harry Dorn bos served T
at the pnnch bowl and Mi*, and
Mrs. Warren Schipper arranged
and Margery Smeenge, .20,. . T _ ... , Howard Tucker and Ronald; Del- 1
^Boyd\19!,?onk]l!;' !a and Hazel Tucker and toe I
^d^irbara Dianne Leiffere, 17,| ̂  ^
Lewis Rankens and Lila Anna I Local M&n -Involved
Simpson, Hopkins; Lewis Franklin ln pAlLsAn AreifUnt
Maloney, Allegan, and E^er | ln r oUtt0n AccI(,ent
many and "The Lord’s Prayer” as
the couple knelt.
The bride’s gown of ivory slip-
per satin featured a capelet of
satin edged with Venice lace and
studded with seed pearls. The
capelet draped over the fitted bod-
ice and long sleeves which were
pointed over the wrists. The full
the gifts. Serving were cousips of
the bridal couple, Misses Audrey
Hedwig Krug, Grand Rapids; Lynn i <;ran(j Haven (Special)— State . r ------ — -
B. Flemming and Marion Flor- poi^ ̂  continuing their investi- skirt, with straight panel in front
~ — Lammlin, South Haven; gation ̂  an accident which occur- fell into a long train. Her (infer-encerr w r l fcanxrei vn. an a\A.ivrc*si wsisvii -
Harvey Joy Walters and Eleanor I ̂  at 8 ^ Wednesday in Polk-
Van Dyke, Holland; Marvin Key
zar, Martin, and Dorothy Julia
Bagley, Delton; John Schiebergen,
Martin and Julia Agner Czemecld,
Plainwell; Leo David Kessler,
Plaimvell, and Anns Web*, Kal-
amazoo; Ivan Lyle Variell, Ply-
mouth Ind., and Carolyn Jean
Martin, Fennville.
TTw average rat la said to eat
and destroy $22 worth of property
» year. . .
ton township between cars driven
by Harold Ofcterink, 37, 263 West I
16th St, Holland, and Otto Hen- 1
rickeen 63, route 1, Conklin.
Both cars rolled over after
crashing at the intersection.
The latter received a skull frac-
ture and was taken to St Mary’* I
hospital, Grand Rapids. Osterink
was treated by a Coopersville
physician for cuts and bruises.
Both cars were considerably dam- !
aged. ̂
tip veil of imparted illusion was
held in place by a starched Venice
lace crown studded with seed
pearls and rhinestones. She car
ried a white satin-covered Bible
with gardenias and white roses
and streamer* with rosebuds. Her
single strand of pearls was
gift of the groom.
.Miss Geneva Hinken the bride’s
sister as maid of honor wore «
yellow taffeta gown with net over
skirt matching taffeta mitts and
a net heart-shaped tiara. Ahe ear-r
Ash, Myra Lambers, Evelyn Hor- >-
jus, Janett Schaaf, Joyce Schrot- r
enboer, Bonnie, ftuth and June t
Vander Vliet.
A program included group akig-
ing, a Yankee Dutch reading
given by John Vander Vliet, a
budget read by Daniel Vandef
Vliet and Mr. and Mrs. James Ny-
kamp sang “kneeling at the Place
of Prayer." « .
For .their northern wedding trip
the bride wore a taupe suit with w
dark brown accessories and t
corsage of gardenias and white **
roses. They will be at home on
West 32nd St after Oct. 20.
Mrs. Lambers Is employed at H.
L. Friedlen and Co., and Mr. Lam-
bers, at Holland Furnace Co.
Pre-nuptial showers '
at the Donald Plasman
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WITH MALICE TOWARD
NONE*
‘The United State* govern-
ment has decided on a policy of
victory without vengeance toward
th* defeated people of North
Korea,” we are told in a wire ser-
vice dispatch from Washington.
The only possible comment on
that information is that anything
elae would be unworthy of a great
Bation. Lincoln fixed the pattern
for all time for the attitude of
victor to the losers: "With malice
toward none, with charity for all
And don’t make the objection
that Lincoln was speaking of peo-
ple who were countrymen. The
ptwyie of the South certainly bore
as much responsibility for the
bloodshed and destruction of the
ww at ths dose of which Lin-
coln's woros were spucen as the
people of North Korea do for the
havoc wrought by the present
war. If Uneoln could enjoin a pol-
icy of victory without vengeance
then, he certainly could do ao
bow, and so long as he remained
Ltaooln it * certain that he would
do so. He would remember that
thousands of simple people bear
no responsibility for the war per-
•onaliy, that they were as much
vietkna of forces beyond their con-
trol as were the South Koreans.
To make them the subjects of
vengeance would make the win-
ners the spiritual losers.
But that does not mean a pol-
icy of indiscriminate forgiveness.
The idea has taken Cm lodg-
ment in the consciousness of the
world that crimes committed in
war are real crimes— that murder
at the front is murder, that viola-
tion of the laws of humanity de-
serves punishment even when com-
mitted during a war. Bringing to
justice those North Koreans,
whether generals or mere lieuten-
ants, who killed defenseless prison-
ers, or who committed other
crimes equally strongly condemn-
ed by the sense of jtwtioe of man-
kind, if not to be classed as veng-
eance. When society rounds up a
murderer and places him in the
electric chair, society is not en-
gaging in vengeance. It can do
•o, and usually it does so, without
any acceleration of the pulse.
If the United States or the UN
Should interpret the phrase "vic-
tory without vengance” to mean
that all crimes committed should
be overlooked and forgotten, the
world's sense of justice would suf-
fer irreparably. We punish cranes
committed by our own men,
whether they are crimes against
our side or against the enemy.
There could be no excuse for not
punishing the crimes committed
by the enemy— always of course
after a fair and exhaustive trial
Fortunately MacArthur has put
himself on record that crimes will
be punished That is in no sense in
violation of Lincoln’s phrase,
"With malice toward none.”
11 Parking Violators
Crowd Court Calendar
Eleven parking violators, with
one speeding case sandwiched in
the middle, crowded Municipal
Court docket Monday.
George Botsis, 367 Arthur Ave ,
paid $17 fine and costs for speed-
Paying $2 parking fines were
Herbert Brink, 357 Lakewood
Blvd., and Roy Gourley, New
Richmond.
Parking fines of $1 each were
levied against Roger A. Van
Leeuwen. route 6; Marvin E.
Dorn, route 1; Peter Nagelkirk,
route 2; Richard A. Steele, 142
East 15th St; Jacob Dykstra, 21
East 20th St.; Lois L. Granberg,
324 Central Ave.; Donald Nyhoff,
255 East 13th St.; Jack iSoerman,
route 1: and Les Dornewerd, 136
West 33rd St
Dr. IP. Bailer Speaks
At Horses* Meeting
Members of the Ottawa County
District Nurses association met at
Grand , Haven hospital Monday
evening to hear a talk by Dr. Wil-
liam Butler of Grand Rapida He
poke on the "Advances in Urolo-
gy." outlining and discussing medi
eel and surgical aspects of pro-
in urology in the last 50
• business meeting was







The text today introduces us
to two of the most unusual char-
acers in sacred literature and one
of the most remakabte incidents
\ sacred histoiy. It will lead to
the consideration of one of the
most vital activities of the Chris-
tian.
The first of the character* is
Philip, usually called the de&oon,
to distinguish hfin from the apos-
tle. He had been one of the seven
appointed along with Stephen, to
supervise the financial affairs and
similar matters in the community
enterprise of the early church.
Then, when Stephen had been
stoned to death and many of the
believers were driven from Jem
salem by Saul’a persecution, Philip
had gone to Samaria to preach
the gospel.
It was not an easy field. Sam
aritans did not love Jews nor did
Jews have dealings with Samari
tana. Philip, nevertheless, found
this field white unto the harvest.
He had such remarkable success,
indeed, that Peter and John were
sent from Jerusalem to examine
his work and give it official
cognition.
In the midst of his Samaritan
labors, he unexpectedly received
a call to go south toward Gala,
a city on the seacoast and ithe
edge of the desert some forty
miles southwest of Jerusalem.
En route to this new field, on the
road from Jerusalem to Gaza
Philip met the Etheopian.
Etheopia comprised all Africa
south of Egypt. In the southern
part, between the rivers which
are the sources of the Nile, was
kingdom ruled by a queen with
the royal title Candace. From this
country the queen’s treasurer had
journeyed down the road through
Gaza to .Jerusalem, and was now
returning by the same route. The
man was undoubtedly a Negro
and a native business man in gov-
ernment service. He probably had
been won out of his pagan religion
to the Jewish faith whereupon,
like all the other faithful Jews
he had, at the first opportunity,
made this thousand-mile pilgrim
age to the Holy City for one
the festivals.
It must have been as unusual
for Philip to see a man riding
his chariot reading Isaiah as if we
were to hear one reading the gos-
pel of John in a motor car.
Philip joined the reader eagerly
and opened conversation with the
very apt question, "Do you under-
stand what you are reading?”
The Etheopian did not. It was
one of the Messianic passages
Isaiah, difficult for the Etheo-
pian, but just the passage which
Philip mifcht have chosen. With
such a text, the open chariot as
his pulpit, and a congregation of
one the missionary told the old
atory of Jesus Christ.
It is possible so to know the
Bible. One should approach the
Bible with some initial , apprecia-
tion of its value. This is not a dif-
ficult requirement for us for we
live among persons who revere
the Bible.
But, like many other things we
honor, the Bible remains too of-
ten dusty on the shelf or unused
in a trunk. The general ignorance
of its form and content is no less
than abysmal. When the typical
man examines his situation
this regard he finds himself
among the millions who have of-
ten lamented that they know so
little about their Bible and then
continue to do nothing about it.
Knowing the Bible demands
study, hard study and a lifetime
of it. Careful devotional reading
of the Bible, too, is fine and pro-
per. It can satisfy the worshipful
spirit of a man and bring him in-
to the peace which paaseth all un-
derstanding. It may likewise in-
cite a man’s teal to high Chris-
tian endeavor. Too often, though,
such Bible reading is not careful.
It results then in little more than
fragmentary acquaintance with
few characters, inexact knowledge
about a few incidents, and gar
bled memory of a few passages
Only this, with perhaps a pious
satisfaction over, such meager
achievement that is false and
fatal.
This is not enough. Indeed, it U
tragically unfortunate. The Bible
Is too massive, complex and ma
jestic for such casual handling.
Study is demanded if one would
know the heights and depths of
its glories. There must be study
with helps, too. The best teachers
possible should be sought and dic-
tionaries and commentaries should
be available for every Bible stu-
dent.
Sometime the church will take
Bible study seriously. It will fos
ter with every resource a mighty
program of Bible study among
the people. Fathers and mothers
will study It at home with their
children. Young people’s societies
and men’s and women’s societies
will welcome Biblical topics.
Like showers refreshing the
earth and reviving vegetation is
the Bible to our souls. Our lives
can become very arid as we delve
day by a day into the material
facts and concerns of life. We
need the renewing influence of
God’s message of grace. The rain
falls and seeps into the soil. But it
does not become lost It reappears
in the beauty of flowers and the
riches of grain.- So doe* the Bible
fall upon our souls. .Then it pene-
trate* into our lives^ it makes
them more beautiful and fruitful.
On Monday, Oct 2, the Cante-
kiya Camp Fire group of Froebel
school met at the home of Mrs.
Willard Wichers with their leader,
Mrs. Fern Dixon. Mrs. Wichers
drove the group to the Fallis
Fann. From there they hiked to
Castle Park. . While hiking they
gathered plants, bark, moss etc.
to use in making terrariums.. One
of these was taken to a small,
five-year-old, shut-in boy. Upon
returning to the farm, they en-
oyed a weiner roast and celebrat-
ed Sandra Hole’s birthday. The
Cantekiya group is the former
Snahnah group-'
The former Joyful Blue Birds of
Longfellow school held their first
meeting as a Camp Fire group
at the home of Jane Penna. Mrs.
Elmer Burwitz is continuing with
the group aa guardian. Officers
were elected as follows: Margo
Meengs, president; Sandra Bou-
rn an, vice-president; Jane Schaft-
enaar, secretary; Judy Poll treas-
urer; and Beverly Ver Hoef,
scribe. The hostess, Jane Penna,
served refreshments.
The Perky Singing Blue Birds
of Lakeview school also held their
first meeting Monday, Oct. 2. At
thje business meeting, Jean Tim-
mer was elected president and
Gayle Rypstra vice-president Af-
terwards they played games and
sang. The group is under the lead-
ership of Mrs. Lawrence Van
Noord.
On Tuesday, Oct. 3, the Mem
bership March of Montello Park
was held with the members of the
Tanda group in charge. The pro-
gram opened with a quartet sing-
ing and was followed by a one act
play. The program was then turn-
ed over to Mrs. Albert Timmer
who introduced and welcomed the
third grade girls into Blue Birds.
She presented certificates to the
following girls who flew-up into
Qamp Fire: Arlene Bronson, Kar-
on Kruid, Darlene Kole, Janice
Ten Have and Maxine Riksen.
Judith Hofmeyer was welcomed
into the group. Refreshments were
served. Mrs. Ray Riksen will be
the new Blue Bird leader.
The Okkiyapi Camp Fire group
met at the home of their leader,
Mrs. Carl Van Raalte, on Oct 3.
The following officers were elect-
ed: Linda Gordon, president; Kar-
en Damson, secretary; and Gret-
chen Boyd, treasurer. Meetings
wiH be held on Tuesdays this
year. Future plans were discussed.
On Thursday, Oct. 5, the Waku
Wasti girls met at the home of
their leader, Mrs. Joe Moran.
After playing badminton, they
went inside to make health charts.
They planned a hayride for Nov.










Thomas Paine was a leading
journalist during the American
Revolution.
Holland was the home of free-
in the early 16thdom of the press
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
The Woman’s Society of
Christian Service will meet with
Mrs. Alice Wightman next Tues-
day, Oct. 10. Mrs. Robert Cun-
ningham will present the lesson.
Margaret Plummer, student
nurse at Garfield Park hospital.
Chicago, is at her Ganges home
for a two weeks’ vacation.
Mrs. Rena Rhodes and Mr*.
Ida Martin spent Thursday in
Niles with their children.
The JUG club will meet next
Friday, Oct 13. The newly-elected
officers are, Mrs. Belles presi-
dent; Mrs. Lynch, vice president;
Nora Warren, secretary and Mrs.
Hough, treasurer.
John Lapinga of Holland spent
a few days last week with his
brother-in-law, Henry Dykhuis.
The Rev. and Mrs. Robert Cox
left Tuesday on a two-week vaca-
tion trip through the eastern
states.
Mr. and Mrs. Bonlifink of Chi-
cago spent the week-end at their
farm home here.
Mrs. Colby came from Chicago
last week for a stay of several
weeks at their farm home.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Cronkhite
and daughter, Mrs. Doris Davids-
meyer of Lansuig, were week-end
visitors in the home of their sis-
ter and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Nye.
Mrs. Marie Schultz, teacher at
the Union school in Ganges, sub-
mitted to major surgery in Al-
legan Health center Wednesday
Mrs| J. Lamb of Ganges si
taking over the school work dur-
ing her absence.
Mrs. Corrine Barnes under-
went an appendectomy in Al-
legan Health center recently and
is convalescing. She expects to
leave the hospital the end of the
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Miller and
family of South Lyons spen^ the
week-end here with relatives.
Miss Cora Sfhrikema of Grand
Rapids spent the past week in the
home of her sister, Mrs. John
Westvaldt. ,
Several Ganges women attend-
ed a meeting in Benton Harbor
Wednesday evening ^ at Peace
Temple Methodist church to hear
an address by Stanley Jones.
Grand Rapid* Pair
Face Drank Counts
Two Grand Rapids residents
were arraigned in Municipal Court
Saturday on drinking charges.
Leonard Certion, 31, was asses-
sed $109.70 fine and coata or 60
daya in jail on a drunk driving
charge. He was taken to the coun-
ty jail in Grand Haven, and at
noon today had failed to pay.
• Kathryn Cooper, 35, who was
riding in the Certion car, paid $5
fine and costs on a drunk and dis-
orderly charge.
They were arrested Friday by
city police white driving on Eighth!«. {
Paul Schroeder, left, dlatrlct forester for the department of eonaer-
vatlon, help* Gaylord Gilbert set up the first official tree farm sign
In Allegan county. The state recognized the Glenn Gilbert 21-acre
woodlot aa being a well-managed foreat. Gaylord Gilbert, son of
Glenn, helps hit father on the farm near Moline.
.  
State Conservation Department
Certifies Allegan ‘Tree Farm’
Allegan (Special)— Glerfn Gil-
bert’s 21 acres of lowland hard-
woods has become Allegan coun-
ty’s first official "Tree Farm" cer-
tified by the Michigan Depart-
ment of Conservation.
Located west of Moline, Gil-
bert's woodlot is on the farm once
operated by his grandfather, and
which he took over in 1948. He
recently was presented the official
tree farm sign by Paul Schroed-
er, district forester in charge of
Allegan State Forest.
A farmer particularly interest-
ed in conservation practices, Gil-
bert qualified for the designation
by adapting good forestry prac-
tices to managing his woodlot Be-
sides the elm, beech, maple, oak
and basswood mature trees, he
has planted pines and walnut
seedlings to perpetuate the forest.
The woods was cut heavily at
the time the farm buildings were
erected, ’and in recent years, small
cuttings have been made for ad-
ditions to these buildings and for
fuel wood. Now that he is a tree
farm owner, Gilbert will have
Schroeder’s assistance in marking
the proper trees to cut when need-
ed.
Qualifications to become a tree
farm owner provide that he must
follow forest practices to assure
continuous production of commer-
cial forest crops; must co-operate
in protecting his property from
fire; must eliminate all grazing in
the woodlots; and he must have
six acres in one parcel of well es-
tablished trees.
India Needs Christianity,
Bishop Tells Local Club
Officers Seek
Check Artist .
Local and state police are look-
ing for a bad-check artist who
passed two checks worth $250 in
two Holland stores last Friday,
and also pawned off an estimated
$400 in the worthless paper in
Grand Rapids last week.
Both checks passed in Holland
were drawn for $123.20 for the F.
A. Stuart Co. of Marshall, on the
Michigan National bank of Mar-
shall. Each was made out to
"Henry H. May,” of a Marshall
address, and each contained two
co-signers.
Det. Clarence Haight of the
Rockford state police post was in
Holland Tuesday investigating
the case.
Earlier reports that some of the
payroll checks had been passed
in Zeeland were denied today by
Zeeland police.
“If they were passed, they
haven’t been turned in to us," one
officer commented.
Wounded in Action
Pvt. Leonard Harder, son of
Leonard Glenn Harder of route 1,
Gobles, has been wounded in ac-
tion on the Korean fighting front
according to the Defense depart-
ment. He was one of 28 Michigan
men on the casualty list that in-
cluded nine deaths, 16 wounded
end three injured.
Labrador is the most easterly
part of North America.
Local PE0 Chapter
Begins Activities
Members of BW chapter, PEO,
heard reports of the June state
convention in Escanaba as told by
Mrs. E. V. Hartman, president, in
her home Monday afternoon. It
was the first fall meeting of the
local chapter. The next state con-
vention will be held in Detroit,
Mrs. Hartman said.
Year books were distributed and
plans made for the Oct. 23 meet-
ing when the group will be guests
of a Kalamazoo chapter.
Coffee was served by the hos-





Grand Haven (Special)— John
Roderick Neahr, 17, Marne, who
stood mute Sept. 16 when arraign-
ed on a charge of felonious assault
with a dangerous weapon, chang-
ed hia plea to guilty when he ap-
peared before Circuit Judge Ray-
mond L. Smith Monday afternoon.
Neahr will return Nov. 9 for sent-
ence. He allegedly shot Alvin
Kraker Aug. 14 after Kraker gave
the young hitchhiker a lift
Arnold Eugene LaCombe, 18,
Holland, who pteaded innocenj July
24 to a larceny charge, changed
his plea to guilty and: was placed
on probation three years. Condi-
tions of the probation are that he
pay $50 costs in 30 days, pay $5
a month oversight fees, refraJn"
from using intoxicatnig liquors or
frequenting places where sold. Af-
ter his costs are paid he is in-
structed to put $5 a week into the
bank. The court also suggested
LaCombe pay his parents an
amount each week for his keep.
LaCOmb is alleged to have
taken four automobile tires and
wheels from Holland Implement
Oo. July 2.
Calvin Pigeon, 25, of 24 West
First St., Holland, who has been
in the county jail 18 days for
violating his probation, was order-
ed to get a job, keep working, stop
drinking, and not drive a car. Pro-
bation Officer Jack Spangler re-
ported Pigeon had violated all the
terms of his probation. Last June
12 he was placed on probation two
years after pleading guilty to a
disorderly count, third offense.
Joseph Davis, 23, Muskegon
Heights, who appealed a 20-day
jail sentence imposed by Justice
George Hoffer Aug. 26 after
failing to produce a fishing lic-
ense, was sentenced by Judge
Smith to pay $20 costs or serve 15
days ih the county jail The
amount was paid immediatly.
Davis was arrested by Conserva-
tion Officer Harold Bowditch
Aug. 13 while fishing in Grand
River.
Grady Edward Lemley, 21, who
has been living in Grand Haven
since he left a carnival which had
played here, was sentenced to
serve 18 months to 15 year* in
Southern Michigan prison at Jack-
son on a nighttime breaking and
entering charge. Lemley allegedly
took $20 from the wallet of a
friend after entering the room
through the window. He previous-
ly served 13 months in a state
penitentiary for car theft while in
the armed forces. Judge Smith re-
commended the minimum sent-
ence in the new sentence.
Edward Blakeslee, 21, Grand
Rapids, and Richard Radeck, 21,
route 2, Coopersville, pleaded not
guilty to a rape charge and trial
was set Oct 18. The alleged of-
fense occurred Sept. 6 in Wright
township involving a 27-year-old
Grand Rapids woman.
' The people of India today are
concerned with’ the building of a
new state of which they can be
proud, Bishop Michael, HoUte, mo-
derator of the Church of Soyth
India, told Century club members
Monday night at their opening
fall dinner in Hope church parish
half. They will welcome help in
their effort only if it will not in-
fringe on their freedom, he said.
Bishop HoUis said they are
sensitive about not being treated
as responsible people, and due to
past experience, they fesr econ-
omic exploitation. The ides of im-
partial justice and rights is writ-
ten into the constitution of the
new India. If it wiH work, de-
pends on the character and in-
tegrity of the men and women
who work for its accomplishment,
he said. .
There Is no background for
such a state in the Hindu reli-
gions, said the speaker. It can be
found in Christianity, and there-
in lies the challenge to the Christ-
ian church.
Character and unity 4re pretty
well to bb found in Christian In-
dians and the recent founding of
the Church of South India is a
great step forward from prejudi
ces of denominational misunder-
standings, the speaker explained.
Bishop Hollis, who is making
his first vis't to the United States,
was introduced by Dr. Irwin J.
Lubbers, Hope coliege president,
who presided. Greetings were also
extended by Mr*. Hollis who told
of the changes in the status of
women in India.
A group of three songs was pre-
sented by Miss Dorothy Ten
Brink, accompained by Miss Jean-
ne Ver Seek. Both are Hope col-
lege students. Arrangements for
their appearance were made by
Mrs. J. E. Telling. Miss Ten
Brink sang "Dawn” by Curran;
“Music I Heard with You,” Hage
man; "Bird of the Wilderness.”
Horseman, and as an encore, "My
Hero,” by Strauss.
The Rev. Ralph Korteling. mis
sionary to India pronounced the
invocation.
M. L. Hinga, vice president,
asked for nominations to fill the
nine vacancies in club member
ship and Miss Adelaide Dykhui
zen announced the next meeting
to be in the home of Dr. and Mrs













Zeeland high’s Chix, sporting a
winning streak which has stretch-
ed to 11 straight, will square off
against a dangerous Tri-County
foe Otsego hi its Homecoming
game Friday night.
Sirley Walters, senior at the
high school, will reign as Home-
coming Queen with Mary De
Witt, runnerup, assisting her.
Other members of the court in-
clude Dorothy Wyngarden, Edna
Bok and Marcia Knapp.
Crowning ceremonies wiH be
held at 7:30. 15 minutes before
the game. *
Homecoming officals have plan-
ned a special program. There will
be a make dance at 7:30 Thurs-
day night, emanating from the
school and ending there with a
huge bon-fire and* a pep rally.
Former Zeeland high star athletes
will speak on the program. Ger-
rit De Jonge is in charge of ar-
rangements.
During half-time, the Zeeland
high band will present a program
especially arranged for the event.
AH alumni are invited to the high
school after the game for coffee,
kletz and in order to give old
grads a chance to renew old ac-
quaintances.
:$4
Mist Norma Louise Landwehr
of Holland and Las Angeles,
Calif.* becairte the bride of John
Bowles Friday afternoon in Los
Angeles. Mr. and Mrs. Bowles left
Mr*. John Bowie*
after their wedding for Miami,
Fla., where a reception was given
in their honor by Mrs. Robert
Medrano, the bride’s sister. They
plan to live in Los Angeles follow-
ing. an Eastern wedding trip.
Beaverdam
Mr. and Mr*. Peter D. Huyser
and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence De
Vries called on Peter Q. Huyser
in Wajamega last Thursday.
The Rev. Peter Muyskens of
Hamilton filled a classical ap-
pointment in the local church
Sunday.
The Ladies Aid will meet
Thursday afternoon at the Par-
sonage.
Mr. and Mrs. John Miedema
have been calling on their two-
year-old grandson at St. Mary’s
hospital, Grand Rapids. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer De
Kraker.
A surprise party was held for
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Heihn last
week Wednesday evening at their
home. The occasion was their 16th
wedding anniversary Those at-
tending were Mr. and Mrs. Don
Vruggftik, Mr. and Mrs.t John
Vruggink, Mr. and Mrs. Art Bau-
der, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Berendt,
Mr. and Mrs. B. Doornbos, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Fletcher, Mr.
and Mrs. Willard Vereeke and
Doris Heihn. A two-course lunch
was served and a gift was pre-
sented.
A special prayer meeting is
planned by the Christian Reform-
ed church for nations, in connec-
tion with the Korean war.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Raak, who
have been living with Clarence
Schrotenboer, have moved to a
home, south of Zeeland.
• The Becker brothers furnished




A party honoring Sharon Huff
on her eighth birthday annivers-
ary was given Thursday afternoon
,by her mother, Mrs. John Huff, 78
East 24th St The room was dec-
orated in Halloween colors.
Games were played and prize
.winners were Lana Tinholt, Linda
Lucas and Linda Salisbury. The
honored guest found her hidden
gifts by breaking balloons which
contained notes. A twtxoursa
lunch was served.
Guests were Lana Tinholt Joan
Nienhuis, Linda Salisbury, Linds
Lucas, Marcia Jongsma, Sandra
Gebben and Patty Huff;- aiso
Sharon’s grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. J; Looman; her aunt, Mr*.




Vacation Reading club awards
have been delivered to chib mem-
bers in their respective school-
rooms. This year the dub was
named the Flower Clerden Read-
ing dub, since flower stickers
were placed on a member’s card
as books were read and reported
on. The purpose of the dub was to
promote reading among school
children during the summer
months.
Much enthusiasm was shown at
the close of the school year when
161 boys and girls signed up for
membership. At the end of the
season there were 84, or about one
half, who completed reading the
required 10 books and were enti-
tled to certificates. The following
members received certificates:
Ann Bloemsma, Sally Bluekamp
Jerre Ann Bos, Marilyn Bos, Geor-
gia-Ann Bouma. Robert Bouman,
Linda Brower, Arieen Dykema,
Larry Dykstra, Beverly Hemmeke,
Helen Joldersma, Marguerite
Knoll, Lois Kragt, Gordon Lange-




Helen Teerman, Alyce Timmer,
Dale G. Topp, Mary Van Den
Brink, Sandra Vender Berg, Judy
Van Ry, Virginia Lou Voskuil,
Marcia Westenbroek, Salome
Windmulter, Mary Bosch, Elaine
De Fouw, Suzanne De Pree, Phi-
lip de VeJder, Clarice Jean Elfer-
dink, Carolyn Mae Griep, Sally
Lou Houtman, Marilyn Lyon, Sal-
ly Niles, Linda Raven, Roxanna
Rudolph, Jean Schaafsma, Mary
Ellen Steketee, Shirley Timmer,
Barbara Ellen Walvoord.
Leslie Bosch, Mary Ann Cumer-
ford, Barbara Emmick, Linda
Gordon, Barbara Jean Jurries,
Ann Marie Kleis, Carol Jean Lane,
Frank McCarthy, Esther Vender
Meulen, Marcia Welch, Phillis
Welch, Barbara Wenzel, Patty
Zimmer, Judy Bos, Nancy Cooper,
Marla Fletcher, Patty Hower,
Carol Sue Klaasen,* Lorraine R.
Kooyer.
Nancy Plewe*. Linda Lou Van-
den Berg, Judy Van Leeuwen.
Lynn Winter, Mary Dixon, Sara
Mae Dixon, David John Kleis,
Ricky Mills, Carol Joy Jurries,
Nancy Kay Nienhuis, Gretchen
Schcnfield, Joan Barkel, Jo Lee
Hurlbut, Sally Lang, Shirley Ann
Miller, Kathleen Scully, Brenda
E. Bos, Maty Lou Van Iwaarden,
Patricia Van Vuren, Nancy Ann
Mouw, Donna Vredevoe.
A new strength ceiling for army
units of the Michigan National
Guard making possible the ap-
pointment of more than 400 of-
ficers and 2,000 enlisted men has
been revealed by state Guard of-
ficials.
This order affects Holland’s Co.
D, 126th Infantry regiment, in the
appointment of two officers and
15 enlisted men, according to
company executive officer, WOJG
Van Anrooy. The 17 appointments
would bring the company to re-
gular peace-time strength over
the present four officers and 97
enlisted men.
The new strength for state
units now is 10,844, including
1.211 officers and 9, 633 enlisted
men. This quota must be filled
by March 31 or the vacancies may
be assigned elsewhere, the adju-
ant general revealed.
To reach the March deadline,
all unit commanders have been
directed to sign up at least one
recruit each week. Under recent
draft policies, selective service
registrants enlisting in the guard
would not be inducted.
The whale shark is estimated to
reach a weight of 25,000 pounde
and a length of 60 feet, but la harm-
leas whan captured by man.
Ntw GOP Headquarter*
To Open tyere Thursday
A ' get-out-the-vote campaign
which includes baby sitting and
chauffeuring service will be out-
lined at a meeting of the Ottawa
County Young Republican club
Thursday at 8 pm. in the new Re-
publican headquarters above the;.
Spudnut shop at 32 West Eighth
St. •
The meeting will signal the
opening of the headquarters which
hereafter will be open each day
until the Nov. 7 election.
The Young Republicans will
hold election In addition to dis-
cussing campaign issues.
The get-out-the-vote emphasis
is a bi-partisan campaign promot-
ed all over the state and country
by Republicani stA Democrat*.
Ralph Meeusen, 34. of 458 West
19th St., was found guilty of dis-
orderly conduct at a hearing in
Municipal Court Tuesday.
Judge Cornelius vander Meulen
deferred sentence for a week.
Maximum penalty on the charge
is 90 days in jail and $100 fine.
Meeusen was found guilty on
the charge growing out of an al-
tercation at a taxi-cab office Sept.
14. The warrant specifically cjted
"indecent language and disorderly
conduct."
Witnesses appearing at. the trial
were police officers Charles Mar-
tin and Charles Dulyea, Peter
Brieve and La Rue Seats, hotel
employes, and Alma Mulder, cab
company clerk, Meeuwsen was
the only defense witness.
Couple Wei at Home
Of Bride’s Parents
Miss S c e n n 1 e Muilenburg,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Muilenburg, 450 West 21st St., and
William H. Bol, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bol of Grand Haven, were
married Friday, Sept. 29, at the
home of the bride’s parenU.
The Rev. A. W. Hoogstrate per-
formed the double ring ceremony.
Baskets of yellow and white chry-
santhemums were used for decor-
ations.
Attending the couple were Mrs.
Arthur Menning, sister of the
bride, and Alvin Bol, brother of
the groom. Miss Myra Stegink was
soloist and Mrs. John Bol played
the wedding music.
The bride wore a rust suit and
corsage of yellow roses. Mrs.
Menning wore a green suit and a
corsage of yellow roses.
A reception was held in the
parlors of Sixteenth Street Chris-
tian Reformed church. About 85
guests' attended from Holland,
Grand Haven, Muskegon, Zeeland,
Hudsonviiie, Byron Center, Grand
Rapids and Corsica, S.D.
Mrs. Bol, who has lived here the
last 10 years, attended school? in
South Dakota. She has been em-
ployed at Holland Racine Shoes,
Inc. The groom sttended Grand
Haven Christian school. He is
employed at Challenge Machine
Co.
They are now at home at 1220
Woodlawn, Grand Haven.
Red Flannel Queen
Cedar Springs (UP)— Maflene
Heiss, 16-yeer-old high school' stu-
dent, has been chosen queen of
the Cedar Springs Red Flannel
Festival The festival is an out-
growth of the rev/ival which was
suggested by two local newspaper-
women, Nina Babcock and Grace
Hamilton, publishers of the Cedar
Springs Clipper.
Most of thfe Brussels sprouts
grown in the U.S. an* produced
on Long Island.





And Not in Center of
Population in District
Scout Leaders to Meet
In Round Table Session MarinusDeJonge
The Board of Education Mon-
day night approved a recommend-
ation to purchase two square
blocks of property in the vicinity
of 24th and Van Raalte Ave. as
a site for the future Van Raalte
school.
With board approval the build-
ings and grounds committee will
make offers to the owners of the
property on the basis of an ap-
praisal of $29,158.60 set by a com-
petent local appraiser. When pro-
perty is obtained, the first unit of
the school will be built as soon as
possible and the remainder would
be built as funds are available.
The property lies between 24th
and 26th Sts. running from Van
Raalte to Harrison Ayes. There
are three houses on the large plot.
It was pointed out that the pre-
sent location at 20th and Van
Raalte is four blocks from the
center of pooulation in the sec-
tion, and that the necessary
amount of property for building
and site is not available at that
site.
Letters protesting the board’s
action two months ago to allow
social dancing to be included as
entertainment at school parties
were received from Harderwyk
Christian Reformed church,
Bethel Reformed church, Nickerk
Christian Reformed church, Maple
Avenue Christian Reformed
church and East Saugatuck
Christian Reformed church.
Some letters went into detail
on the dangers of moral issues
and others were quite brief in
Boy Scout, Cub and Explorer
leaders from the Holland area
will meet Tuesday night when the
Chippewa district holds its
monthly round table at First
Methodist church.
Leaders from Holland, Zeeland,
Hudsonville, Hamilton, Pennville,
Saugatuck will' participate. Bill
Aldrich, Hugh Rowell and Elmer
Northuis will be in charge of the
session
A round table is held on the







Be ready for cold weather.
TER HAAR AUTO CO.






stating a protest. All asked the
board to reconsider the action.
The matter was referred to the
committee on schools for study.
It was pointed out that the board
is every bit as concerned over the
moral welfare of the students as
the churches are, and that the
new policy on school parties was
adopted after years of study and
consideration. At the one party
staged thus far, games proved to
be more popular than dancing.
A request from A. W. Hertel,
chairman of the ways and means
committee of Common Council,
asking ttfe Board of Education to
share in expenses of obtaining a
master plan for Holland area as
recommended by the Planning
commission, was referred to the
board's ways and means commit-
tee for study. It was suggested a
careful study of the legality of
the question be made.
The board approved hiring
Lillian Meppelink of Holland as
an elementary teacher. She at-
tended Hope college one year and
received a B. S. degree from
Western Michigan college. She
taught third grade at Godwin
Heights two years.
The board also approved of Mrs.
Julia Stone as secretary for the
Veterans’ Institute.
Approval was given a nefc’ pro-
gram whereby a course to be
called Social Problems will be of-
fered to seniors during the second
half of the senior year. The course
was recommended by the Social
Hygiene committee which has
studied the situation more than a
year.
The buildings and grounds com-
mittee recommended that lire in-
surance and extended coverage be
placed on the Longfellow addition
as soon as possible. Approval also
was given a recommendation to
have Mr. Van Kammin, superin-
tendent of buildings and grounds
of Gi'and Rapids schools, investi-
gate boilers and firing at Wash-
ington school in an effort to al-
leviate the smoke nuisance. Van
Kammin is regarded as one of the
best authorities on boilers and
firing in this part of the state.
Claims and accounts totaled
$74,079 22 of which $34,201.68
went for teachers’ salaries and
$16,183.50 for buildings and site.
President A. E. Larapen presided
ajid Trustee Jay L. De Koning
gave the invocation. Trustees
Sqdie Grace Winter and Vernon
D. Ten Cate were absent.
The Lincoln Avenue Garage, lo-
cated at 881 Lincoln Ave., features
all types of car and truck servce.
Many car owners have found it
pays them well to bring their
cars to the garage for repair
work.
Marinus De Jonge, owner and
operator, has been engaged in
machine work for more than 16
years and has been in the garage
business 11 years.
Specialities at the garage in-
clude new and factory re-built
motors, batteries, tires, accessor
ies and the repairing of all makes
of cars and trucks. Almost any
truck can be serviced easily in
the roomy department, equipped
with the special high doors. Mod-
ern machinery in the lubrication
department gives the best up-to-
date service to all customers.
De Jonge also operates a used
car lot in conjunction with the
service garage. Popular late mo-
del automobiles sold here have
been thoroughly inspected and re-
conditioned in the service depart-














Grand Haven (Special)— James
Bouws. 22, formerly of Holland,
who pleaded guilty Sept. 16 to a
nighttime breaking and entering
charge, was placed on probation
for three years when he appeared
before Circuit Judge Raymond L.
Smith Monday.
In addition he must pay $100
costs within 90 days, support his
family, keep steadily employed,
leave intoxicating liquors alone
and pay $3 a month oversight
fees.
Judge Smith said he hesitated
to give Bouws further consider
ation, and that if Bouws failed
to live up to requirements of the
probation a harsh penalty would
be meted out. lie said probation
was given only with the hope of
preserving a home. Bouws’ wife,
from whom he has been separat-
ed, had expressed her willingness
to have him return to her and
their two small children.
David Rice, 17, also of Grand
Haven, who was arrested with
Bouws, pleaded guilty and will re-
urn Nov. 2 for disposition.
John Murrow, 23, Coopersville,
who waived extradition from
Milwaukee, pleaded guilty to a
charge of deserting his wife Feb.
13, 1948, in Polkton township. He
was arrested in Milwaukee, and
waived examination Saturday ,in
Holland municipal court. The
family has become reconciled. He
will return Nov. 2 for sentence.
Jay Freeman, 23. Grand Rapids
pleaded guilty to a non-support
charge and was released on his
own recognizance to return Nov.
2.
William Huls, 16. Grand Haven,
pleaded guilty to a nighttime
breaking and entering. Sentence
was deferred until Nov. 2.
Gordon Woodward. 17, Manis-
tee, pleaded guilty to a charge of
breaking into his uncle’s home.
Bond of $1,000 was not furnished.




The Single Solicitation plan
fund-raising drive is getting a
warm reception in Holland's In-
dustrial plants, according to first
rperota submitted Monday at
committee meeting |p the Warm
Friend Tavern.
The move to wrap up all fund
raising drives in a single cam-
paign now includes 45 industrial
plants, according to O. W. Lawry
chairman. Lowry reports that
four newcomers are on the fund
list this year: BeU Telephone Co
A. J. Cook Lumber Co., Scotta
Inc;, Dunn Mfg. Co.
And many of*the old-timers are
boosting employe participation for
this year’s drive.
Charles R. Sligh Furniture Co.
has all 60 employes enrolled and
Holland Hitch has increased em
ploye participation 90 per cent.
There were 65 under the plan last
year and that figure has jumped
to 101 this year.
Other increases reported were:
Donnelly4<elley Glass Co., 40 to
85 employes for an 85 per cent in-
crease; Buss Machine, 22 to 36 for
72 per cent increase, Holland Ra-
cine Shoe Co., 105 to 211 employes
for an 85 per cent Increase. Hol-
land Cotton Products has 20. or
60 per cent of its employes, under
the plan.
The drive which started one
week ago is being concluded this
week, according to Lowry, and
final reports will be submitted be-
fore next week-end.
Next Sunday the Rev. M. Bolt
of the Drenthe Christian Reform-
ed church will have charge at the
aervices here.
The Girls’ Society will meet
each Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin De Haan
and family are apending a week’s
vacation in Minnesota with rela-
tives and friends.
Albert Bosch was able to return
home from Zeeland hospital on
Friday. He was injured in the
face when kicked by • horse on
Tuesday.
The young people’s banquet will
be held Oct. 19 at 7 p.m. In Zee-
land Gty hall.
Richaid Allen, infant aon of Mr.
and Mrs. James Smith, was taken
to Zeeland hospital Saturday for
observation.
The baptism certificate of Mrs
J. Vandcr Zwaag haa been trans-




Pvt. Donald Boerman Pvt. John Kruid
Three local youtha have completed Air Force basic Indoctrination
couraea at Lackland Air Force baae, 8an Antonio, Texaa. A fourth,
Pvt. Laverne Sleeker, 20, aon of John Bleeker, 433 Weat 20th 8t., haa
reported to the baae to begin basic training. Flnlahed with baaic
are Donald G. Boerman, 18, eon of Mr end Mrs. Gerrlt Boerman, 513
Cleveland Ave.; Albert Jay Weaaeldyk, 18, eon of Joe C. Wetaeldyk,
route 1, Zeeland, and John E. Kruid, «on.of Mr. and Mre. J. Kruid,
546 Weat 22nd St. Basic training prepares tha eervlcemen for en-
trance into Air Force technical training and for assignment In
specialized work. The course Included a scientific evaluation of




Allegan (Special) — Financial
report of the 1950 fair and elec-
tion of directors win be held at
the annual meeting Oct. 25 of the
county fair association.
All persons who purchased
membership tickets tor the fair
are invited to the meeting, in
the city fireball dubroom.
Directors whose terms expire
are President E. W. DeLano, Er-
nest Dalraan and A. D. Morley.
Keith Moored recently resigned
as a director. Officers will be
named at a later directors’ meet-
ing.
Grand Haven (Special)— Robert
D. Walters was awarded a divorce
deerge in circuit court Mon-
day from Esther Walters. The
parties are from Holland and the
minor child is being cared for by
the paternal grandparents. Frank
Nerad, Jr., was awarded a decree
from Emma Nerad, both of Grand
Haven. There are no children and
Mrs. Nerad was restored her





Members 65 and Over
49 Coloniei of Beet
Infected in Allegan
ELECTRIC CO.
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The 13th annual "veterans’’
banquet was given Wednesday
evening at Firjst Methodist church
by members of the Methodist
Builders class. The event, held In
the church dinning room, was for
church members 65 and older.
Tables were decorated with
small turkeys as favors at each
setting. Floral decorations carried
out the fall theme. The Rev. J.
Kenneth Hoffmaster gave the fo
vocation. Mrs. Hoffmaster played
the piano accompaniment fo;;
group singing of hymns, led by
Louis Mulder.
The hymn sing featured a male
quartet, Fred Scheibach. C. Pip-
pel, Harvey Maris and Rev. Hof-
master, and a women’s quintet,
Mrs. Margaret Markham. Mrs.
Paul Pearson, Mrs. John Shack-
son, Mrs. A. Jackson and Mrs.
Fred Scheibach.
Mrs. William Lindsay. Builders
class president, gave the welcome,
and introduced the honored
Look-out mountain near here
registers more1 visitors annually
than either Yellowstone national
park or the Grand Canyon.
HARRY KOOP
HEATING
* 116 East 14th St.
Holland Phone 2736
Zeeland Phone 3147
Buy Lennox — You Buy Quality
MERCURY MADE
MOTOR OIL
1.492 Gallons . . .
(In your own container)
HARRISON’S
SUPER SERVICE





IRON and METAL CO.
i20 River Ave.
Allegan (Special) — Allegan
county’s 1,735 bee colonies are
2.3 per cent infected with dis-
ease, the state apiary inspector,
Don Barrett, has Informed the
Board of Supervisors.
Seeking a $400 appropriaion for
control of Foulbrood disease in
county apiaries, Barrett said he
found 49 colonies diseased.
Pointing out that the demand
for pollinating services of honey
bees continues to Increase above
the supply, Barrett said fruit
growers and pickle growers par-
tibularly are having difficulty se
curing colonies. Lack of pollina-
tion means less production per
acre and sometimes crop failure,
he said.
‘The increased use of insecti-
cides, draining of low lands, cut-
ing of wood lots and cleaning
waste lands moans the few nat-
ural pollinating Insects are being
eliminated." he said.
TROPHY USED CARS
Sold With A Bonafido
Written Guarantee
LARGE SELECTION TO CHOOSE FROM
UNITED MOTOR SALES
723-33 Michigan Avenue Phone 7225
DUPONT
guests, Mr. and Mrs. A1 Blink.
Mrs. John Kruid led devotions,
carrying cut her theme, "Love "
The program included a vocal
solo by Miss Marion Eastman, ac-
companied by Miss Sally Damson;
two vocal selections by Mrs. Page
and Louis Mulder, accompanied
by the latter on his musical saw.
Miss Sally Damson played a piano
solo and Dale Wieghmink played
accordion selections. A duet was
sung by Mrs. Mathilda Vander
Woude and Rev. Hoffmaster.
Presentation of gifts was made
by Rev. Hoffmaster. Bouquets
were given to Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Welch, who wore married
the least number of years. 43. and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Pearson, mar-
ried 51 years, the longest. A book
was given to Harvey Marls, 83,
and a scarf to Mrs. Daniel Bor-
den. 86.
Singing of "God Be With You"
closed the program.
Committee chairmen were Mrs.
John Slagh, menu; Mrs. Budd
Eastman, program; Mrs. Charles
Scott, decorations.
The next regular meeting of
the Builders class will be held
the first Friday of November at




Important problems facing the
new government of India were
presented by Bishop Hollis of the
United Church of South India
Monday noon at the Exchange
club luncheon meeting in the
Warm Friend Tavern. The speak
er was introduced by Dr. John R.
Mulder, Exchange vice president?
Bishop Hollis prefaced his talk
with the mark that "Almost any-
thing you say about India is true."




Now's the time to
IU-Roef Your Homo
Rouaii Rudy Rooms
Nioam 9051 — Era. 64734
Grand Haven (Special)
law enforcing officers in this vi-
cinity were put into action Sun-
day noon after an alarm had been
recieved that John White, opera-
tor of a shoe shop about a mile
west of US-16 near Nunica, was
held up by an armed Yobber who
took his billfold containing about
1400 shortly before 11 a.m. Sun-
day.
White, who live* back of the
shop, was approached by a op-
posed customer who wanted •
pair of shoe laces. When he went
to get the article, the customer
pulled a gun and took1 White’*
wallet. He then ordered White in-
to a back room and White, think-
ing he was going to get shot,
jumped at the robber, who threw
him off. ran out of the building,
got in his car and went down a
side road east toward Eastman-
ville.
White asked a passing motorist
to chase the car, but instead the
motorist drove to a filling station
and called state police. A blockade
was imTuediately put Into action
by Grand Rapids and Rockford
cars as well as the sheriff's de
partment. A meager description










25 W. 9th Strest Phons 7242
CANCER CONFERENCE
Ann Arbor— The second Michi-
gan Cancer conference will be
held in the Pantlind hotel in
Grand Rapids Oct. 18. Extension
of the cancer control program in
Michigan is the headline topic for
discussion. .
W* Repair All Kinds
Of Leaky Roofs!
Wa'II recover old rooft








29 East 6th Street
PHONE 3826
Join your friend* at The
Bier Kelder. Premium bssr,
nationally advsrtlasd wlnss.
A eonvsnlsntly locatsd moot-
ing ploeo with traditional
Dutch atmosphere. Open




ancient civUlzation of the country
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CONTACT US FOR LOW RATES
State Form Insurance Go's.
Auto — Fire — Life
BIN VAN LENT! A SON
177 College Avenue Phone 7133
TRY
MAPLE DROVE
to the world’s knowledge.
Difficulties In changing from
the 2,000-year-old pattern of soc-
ial life to a modern one were out-
lined by the speaker. "India’s new
liberty, and equality. Its biggest
problem now is to gain economic
equality on both the individual
and national levels," Bishop Hollissaid. t
Two former Exchange members
were welcomed back into the club,
Jay De Koning and Arthur A.
Visscher. President A1 Joldersma
presided.
Bert Slagh, 64, Diet
At Watervliet Hospital
Bert Slagh, 64, former Holland
resident, died Sunday at Water-
vliet hospital. He had lived in De-
catur for the last several years.
Surviving are the wife, two
daughters and a son, all of Deca-
tur; two sisters, Mrs. Gerrit Geur-
ink of Holland and Mrs. A. A. Van
Hoven of Zeeland, and a brother,
Jacob of Borculo.
DAUGHTER BORN
Mr. and Mrs. J. Alvin Voss of
Willow Run Village. anTWunce
the birth of a daughter on Mon-
day at University hospital, Ann
Arbor. Mrs. Voss is the former
Lois Vander Schel of Holland.
j,
676 Michigon Avenue ^
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881 Lincoln Ave. Phone 9210
GAS HEAT
FOR YOUR HOME
There la a BETTER way to
burn gaa for home heating
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Oar Bread n made from tha
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temperatures and length of
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tomer Better Bread at no
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YRIUMfH BAKE SHOP
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Grand Haven (Special)— A re-
quest from the Ottawa County
Medical society asking an appro-
priation of some $1,500 for stock-
piling certain essential materials
for use in emergencies under the
civilian defense program was re-
ferred to the ways and meaifc
committee at the opening meeting
of the Board of Supervisors Mon-
day afternoon.
The communication, signed by
Dr. E. Vanderberg, secretary of
the society, suggested that quanti-
ties of bandages, ointments, drugs
and the like be stored in three
areas about the county where hos-
pitals are located. The subject was
discussed by county physicians at
a meeting of the county medical
society Oct 6, on suggestion of
Donald S. Leonard, state civilian
defense director.
The first order of business Fri-
day will be the appointment of a
new member to the county road
commission to fill a vacancy caus-
ed by the death of Capt. William
VerDuin, chairman, May 13. Five
nominees are under considera-
tion. They are Charles S. Lowing
of Jenison, former Georgetown
supervisor; John Lachman of
Conklin, endorsed by his township
board and others; James E. De
Spelder of Grand Haven, Jacob
Smith of Coopersville, and Peter
J. Rycenga of Grand Haven whose
name was submitted by Mayor
Martin Boon of Grand Haven.
A communication from Clarence
Grevengoed, Holland city clerk,
asking the county to pay $8
month for use of city dog pound
facilities, was discussed and super-
visors voted 22 to 6 to allow the
payment The letter pointed out
that Tony Beyer serves both the
dty and the county as dog warden
and that city dog pound facilities
are used. Dog kennels and a gas
chamber have been built at a cost
to the dty of $112.
A claim from the Social Wel-
fare department for $109.35
against the estate of Jennie Eding
representing hospitalization was
waived by the board enabling the
executor of the estate to file a
final account and dose the estate.
A request from Soldiers and
Sailors Relief commission for a
$2,500 appropriation was referred
to the ways and means committee.
The commission did not ask for an
appropriation in 1949, but during
that year it gave relief to 43
World War I veterans including
22 burials. Balance on hand is
$2,89735.
Annual meeting of the Michi-
gan State Association of Supervis-
ors will be held in Lansing Jan. 23
to 25. Board members desiring to
attend will have their expenses
paid.
Chairman Nicholas Frankena
will appoint a county officer and
county employe to attend the an-
nual meeting of the Municipal Em-
ployes retirement system in Lan
sing Oct 19.
Fennville's new vocational agriculture achool
building rapidly la nearing completion, and should
be ready for at least partial use this week, accord-
ing to school officials. Shown above it the scene
as workmen put on the metal roof. The lattice-like





Miss Johanna Leegstra was fet-
ed Thursday night at a miscel-
laneous ahower given by her aunt,
Mrs. Bert Morsink, at Hudson-
ville. Games were played and dup-
licate prizes were won by Mrs. D.
Woodwyk, Mrs. C. Scfmitema,
Mrs. Ed Zuidema, Miss Delores
Rummelts, Mrs. C. Martin and
Miss Sharon Zuidema.
A two-course lunch was served
by the hostess, Mrs. C Schuitema
and Miss Grace Maring.
Invited were Mrs. A Rummelts,
Mrs. Alberta,- Mrs. Vis and Miss
Delore Rummelts of Grand Rap-
ids; the Mesdames M. Woodwyk,
D. Woodwyk, R. Woodwyk, C.
Woodwyk, R. Leegstra, J. Groters,
C. Maring and C. Schuitema and
the Miases Grace Maring, Betty
Morsink and Winona Woodwyk,
of Hudaonville; Mrs. W. Faber,
Mrs. M. Romeyn, Mrs. G. Meeu-
aen, Mrs. L. Leegstra, Misses Mary
wxi Faber, Dorene Romeyn and
Norma Meeusen of Zeeland; Mrs.
John Terpstra, Mrs. M. Woodwyk
Mrs. E Zuidema, Miss Ruth




It was a busy week-end at Hol-
wnds Mqnicipal Court, with six
drivers appearing • Saturday and
three Friday.
In Friday cases, Bruce Van
Hesteren, 271 West 15th St., paid
$5 fine and costs for running a
atop aign. Beatrice Townsend, 122
East 21st .St., and T. P. Whit-
aitt, 326 Woodward St., Zeeland
««ch paid $1 parking fine.
On Saturday, Andrew Vos, 172
Xaat 88th St., paid $1 fine and
noata for feeding. Vernon Dok-
tar, 11 East 28th St., paid $5 fine
end ooata for running a stop sign.
Paying $1 parking fines were Don-
ald Lemmen, 331 West 20th St,
Louta Dykema, 150 West 20th St
Ted Bestervelt, 41 East 10th St




F. Wasolaskus, 25. and
Lou Cross, 17, both of
Marne; Arthur Boeve,
Eleanor Kolean, 21;
. 24, and Elaine









Married in Zeeland Church
.........
where windows will be Installed to ring the build-
ing completely with light. Clare .Harrington of
Fennville is the contractor, and the building will
cost slightly more than $25,000. Supt. Wayne
Woodby said it should be ready for classroom use
about Nov. 1. (Sentinel photo)
Fennville— Fennville’s congest-
ed school system will receive a
shot in the arm in the form of a
new vocational agriculture build-
ing now being constructed.
The new building is located im-
mediately north of the regular
school buildings on the west Main
St It will measure 441 by 85 feet
when completed and will be ready
for occupancy in about a month.
Containing a classroom and a
farm shop, the construction will
cost slightly more than $25,000,
to be paid partly by funds accu-
mulated in the sinking fund and
partly by loan.
The sinking fund was created
when a five-mill tax was voted
1947 for construction purposes
run for five years. Supt.
Wayne Woodby emphasized that
there would be no bond issue to
finance the building.
The classroom will measure 22
by 44 feet, while the larger shop
room will be 63 by 44 feet, and
have an entrance large enough to
accommodate the largest type of
farm machinery. Heat will come
from an oil furnace.
The building will be fireproof,
of brick and steel construction,
with a partial wall of windows
completely around the structure.
Clare Harrington of Fennville is
contractor. Bids were let June 27
and work began Aug. 1.
Woodby pointed out that the
building will be ready to use for
the annual horticultural show Oct.
12-13. Classes should start in the
building about Nov. 1, Woodby
said.
He pointed out that vocational
agriculture and horticulture are
of prime importance to students
in the area because most of them
return from school to those pur
suits It was decided to build an
agricultural building instead of
general school building for this
reason, he said.
Howard E. Bryant, who is in his




Members of Women’s Society
for Christian Service of the Bur-
nips Methodist church were guests
of the New Richmond Methodist
church WSCS on Wednesday, Oct
i at 2 p.m. The 10th anniversary
of the Women’s Society for Chris-
tian Service was observed,
beautiful cake with ten candles
symbolizing projects that the New
Richmond society members have
completed, were lighted. A pro-
gram was presented by the New
Richmond society.
Mrs. Francis Palmbos and chil-
dren, Bobby and Sue of Crystal
were recent visitors at the home
of their mother and grandmother,
Mrs. Thelma Fuller of Burnips.
The Rev. Earl J. Stine attended
the Youth Fellowship meeting of
the Monterey Center Methodist
church last Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Klynsteker and
son Bobby were recent Sunday
guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Eggers of Bravo.
Merlin Jaycox of Bumips spent
several days at the home of his
parents in Eaton Rapids last
week.
Mrs. Ruth Samberson has re
turned to her home near Burnips
after a week as the guest of her
daughter and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Leland Smith and son of
Hopkins.
Mrs. Earl J. Stine and daugh-
ter Frances of Bumips were
Grand Rapids Saturday afternoon
Jacob Hildebrandt was a visitor
last Thursday afternoon of his
mother-in-law, Mrs. Jennie Good-
man who was a patient for several
days at a Grand Rapids hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Henderson
of Bumips were recent callers of
their daughter, June, who was
confined to a Grand Rapids hos-
pital
Mrs. Katherine Parker of Bur-
nip* was among those from here
attending the Allegan area coun-
cil meeting which was b*ld in the
library of the Wayland high school
Oct 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jansma
and children, Jimmy, David and
Janice of Grand Rapids were visit-
ors last week in the home of rel-
atives at Bumips.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Felten-
barger and children of Grand Rap-
ids wer© recent guest* at the
home of their parents and grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Felt-
enbarger.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Howard
were Sunday visitor* at the home
of friends.
Mrs. Carrie De Jongh of Bur-
nips returned home after spending




Rogers at their home in Dear-
born.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Newel! and sons
were in Grand Rapids Friday af-
ternoon.
Mrs. Michael Bally of Monterey
was hostess at a party of mem-
bers of the Bumips Rebeccah
lodge Thursday evening at her
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Crisman of
Bumips were recent guests of the
former's mother Mrs. Hattie Cris-
man of Hopkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Hildebrand
were supper guests at the home
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jac-
ob Hildebrandts Oct. 2.
Mrs. Nick Brower and children
of Burnips were recent visitors at
the home of friends.
The young people’s class of the
local Methodist church Sunday
school wi^l sponsor a Halloween
party for members of the local
church and their families on Fri-
day evening, Oct. 27, in the Salem
Township Community hall. Mrs.
Dorothy Shuck and Harold Shuck,
Mrs. Harold Berens, Mrs. Wilmer
Howard, Mr. Gerald Yonker and
Mr. Kenneth Moored are on the
games committee.
Roger Smith was confined to
his home with illness last.week.
Mrs. M. Twining is still confin-
ed to her home with illness.
The prayer and praise service
of the Monterey Center Methodist
church of the Burnips circuit was
held Tuesday evening, Oct. 3, at
the church.
The board meeting of the Mar-
ket Street Methodist church was
held Thursday evening, Oct 5.
Prayer and praise service will
be held in the Bumips Methodist
church Wednesday at 8 p.m.
The Women’s Society for Chris-
tian service of the Market Street
Methodist church met last Wed-
nesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. John Brower. Martin Meth-
odist church women’s society for
Christian service were guests. The
president was in charge of the de-
votional and business meeting. Re-
freshments were served by the
hostess.
Displaying deadly accuracy,
Gordon Klomparens walked off
with the Holland Horseshoe pitch'
ing round-robin tournament Mon-
day evening.
Four men had been tied for top
honors, before Klomparens got
"hot’ to win in rather easy fash-
ion. He displaces Fred Lemmon,
who won the trophy last year.
Klomparens sizzled as he won
over Lemmen 51-13 and Jake Meur
er 50-15. In the finals, he trounc-
ed Lester Venhuizen 50-25.
Venhuizen copped second place
by beating Meurer 52-24 and
Lemmen 50-40.
Benton Harbor's snarling Tig-
ers, behaving like they never read
the papers and found out that
they just weren’t' supposed to
win many games, are turning the
Southwestern football picture
topsy-turvy.
The Harborites, led by 175-
pound Negro halfback Nate Clark,
turned in their second straight
league upset by tying overwhelm-
ingly favored Musklgon 6-6. It
was Muskegon who had to rally
for the tie, too.
In another conference thriller,
Kalamazoo Central had to pull
out all the stops to cop a 20-13
verdict over plucky Grand Haven.
In non-conference games, Mus-
kegon Heights drubbed Grand
Rapids Ottawa Hills 19-7 and
Holland fought back to tie Grand
Rapids South 20-20.
Muskegon Heights now leads
the league with a single victory
against no defeats. Muskegon also




Muskegon Hts ................ 1 0 0
Muskegon ......................... 1 0 1
Kalamazoo ...................... . 1 1 0
Benton Harbor ............. 1 1
Grand Haven .................. 1 2 0
Holland ............................ 1 0
Ail Games:
Muskegon Heights ......... 3 1 0
Kalamazoo ...................... . 3 1 0
Benton Harbor ............. . 2 1 1
Muskegon ...................... . 2 1 1
Holland ........................... 2 1 1
Grand Haven .................. 2 2 0
Search Still Carried on
For Bruce Hazen’s Body
Allegan (Special)— The coming
of cold weather L diminishing
the hopes of Hopkins people of
finding the body of eight-year-old
Bruce Hazen who was believed
drowned last March in the Rabbit
river.
The hundreds of volunteers who
aided in the several weeks’ search,
had hoped summer weather would
cause the body to ruse.
Only a short time ago. another
crew made a search of the river
bottom to see if the boy’s’ body
was lodged under sand and debris.
Supervisor Francis Brower said
today.
Meanwhile, the father. Halden
Hazen, still makes a daily trip to
the scene of the old railroad
bridge where his son was last
seen by playmates on a picnic.
Services Planned
Plans are being made for the
annual Christmas Vesper service,
which will be jointly sponsored
by the Camp Fire Girls and Boy
Scouts. The Vesper will be held
at Hope Memorial chapel on Dec.
17 at 2:30 p.m. Mrs. Albert Tim-
mer and Bob Top will be in*
charge of the service.
Lifer Denied Motion
To File for New Trial
Grand Haven (Special)— In an
opinion filed in Ottawa Circuit
court Monday, Judge Ray-
mond L. Smith denied Leendert
(Leonard) Vander Jagt’s motion
for leave to file a motion for a
delayed new trial.
Vander Jagt, who was sentenc-
ed June 14, 1949, to life imprison-
ment or a rape charge, complain-
ed that on his arraginment in cir-
cuit court, he was deprived of
counsel, that he did not know his
rights nor understand the nature
of the offense charged, that he
was ignorant of the law and was
confused and incoherent in his
plea.
The court, in its opinion, stated
he is convinced the respondent
knew all his rights, etc., as evi-
denced by the transcript of the
proceedings taken at the time of
his arraignment
The Spartans at East Lansing
were jostled from the ranks of
the unbeaten but the touch foot-
ball Spartans of Holland roll mer-
rily along.
The high-powered youngsters
ran. their victory string to five
straight with two comparatively
easy victories last week. They
whipped Army 18-6 and then
slammed Notre Dame 32-12.
In other games, Notre Dame
downed the Wolverines 19-13 but
the Wolves came bade to feast
on hapless Army 18-0.
Dick Den Uyl and George Hoot-
ges sparked the Spartans in their
win over Army. Each scored a
touchdown. Tom Ragains regis-
tered the only tally for the losers.
Ron Van Dyke was the spark-
plug in the second Spartan win
over Notre Dame. Van Dyke
crossed the goal line tour times
and threw a TD pass to Den Uyl
for the other Paul Northuis and
Larry Den Uyl tallied for the
"Irish." '
Notre Dame counted its first
win of the campaign in its vic-
tory over the Wolverines. Larry
Den Uyl again led his team,
scoring twice on runs of 75 and 25
yards He also uncorked a pass
to Ted Du Mez for the final tally.
Bob Saunders was the star in the
losing cause. He scampered 40
and 60 yards for his team’s
touchdowns.
The angry Wolverines, smarting
from two straight lacings, took
it out on winless Army in their
game. Army threatened but the
winner’s defenses braced and from
then on dominated the game.
Bob Saunders and Duane Teu-
sink teamed up to account for all
the Wolverines scoring John Hoff-




Spartans ............................ 5 0 0
Wolverines ........................ 3 2 0
Notre Dame .................... 13 1
Army .................................. 0 4 1
Young People's Group
Elects New Officers
Roger Brower was elected pres-
ident of the Young People’s Fel-
lowship at Grace Episcopal churcn
at a meeting in the parish hail
Sunday evening.
Mary Madison is vice president;
Diane Lynch/ secretary, and John
Madison, treasurer. Officers will
have a three-month term.
Young people will take turns
reading the service which pre-
cedes the business meeting and
social hour. Committees will be
appointed each week for program
and refreshments.
Several members of the local
group plan to attend a rally in
Grace church, Grand Rapids, on
Sunday, it was announced by the






Mrs. Cornelius Huizenga of 172 West 16th 8t, points out the coin
slot of a parking meter to Dr. Hessel de Vries of .the Netherlands,
who was in Holland and vicinity during the week-end to visit rela-
tives* Including Mrs. Huizenga. Dr. de Vries currently .is on a three-
month tour of American universities and colleges under auspices of
UNESCO. He is a physics professor at the University^ Groningen
and is intsrested in physics applied to hearing and vision. Dr. de
Vries plans to visit several research projects at American schools
and plants that are related to his field of work. This is his first
visit to America. He has instruction* to look'.up several relatives in
this country. Hs is a second cousin of tyrs. Huizenga. Besides
visiting in Holland, he toured many resorts and other places of in-
terest, including ̂ope ctllege, before leaving Monday noon. t (Sentinel photo)
V
Heart Attack Fatal
For James A. Oxner
James A. Oxner, 75. was found
(I ad at 8:30 p.m. Friday in the
girage at his home. 380 West 17th
St. It was determined he had died
about four hours before of a heart
attack.
He was a retired factory work-
er. He was a member of the local
Order of Eagles.
Only survivors art two nieces,
Mrs. E. J. Morton of Flint and
Mrs. J. E. Whitman of Detroit.
Local Couples Plan
Cruise on Mississippi
A two-week cruise down the
Mississippi and Tennessee rivers
is being planned by four couples
from Holland and Grand Rapids.
On Tuesday afternoon, Mr. and
Mrs. E. H. Gold and Mr. and Mrs.
O. L. Lowry of Holland and Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Withey and Dr.
and Mrs. A. V. Thompson of
Grard Rapids, boarded their 40-
ft. Chris-Craft and 35-ft. Mathews
cruisers and left Holland harbor
bor.
The route is down the Missis-
sippi to St. Louis and into the
Tennessee river to Gunnersville,
Ala. At Gunnersville the cruisers
will be put on trucks and shipped
to Jacksonville, Fla., where they
will be anchored for the .winter.
The Lowrys, Golds and With-
eys are members of theMacatawa
Bay Yacht club and have had
years of experience in sailing on
the lakes. This trip in power bqats
will be an innovation for them.
North Street Christian Reform-
ed church of Zeeland was the
scene of a wedding Tuesday, Oct.
3, when Miss Janet Koning became
the bride of Marvin Essenburg.
The bride w the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. H. Koning of Zeeland
and the groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Essenburg of
Borculo.
The Rev. John Guichelaar per-
formed the double ring service at
8 p.m. before a setting of palms,
ferns, candelabra end bouquets of
chrysanthemums and pompons.
Wedding music was played by Mrs.
Merle Slotman. Charles Dykstra
sang "Because,” "I Love You Tru-
ly" and "Savior, Like a Shepherd
Lead Us.”
The bride’s gown of white slip-
per safin was fashioned with fit-
ted bodice, peter pan collar, long
pointed sleeves and a full skirt.
Her fingertip veil of marquisette
and lace was held in place by an
orange blossom tiara. She carried
a bouquet of carnations and
mums.
The bride’s sister, Miss Jewel
Koning, as maid of honor wore an
orchid gowm with peter pen collar,
cape sleeves and matching mitts.
Miss Elsie Essenburg, sister of the
groom, and Mrs. Peter Driesenga,
bridesmaids, wore identical yel-
low gowns.
Simon Essenburg attended his
brother as best man. Ushers were
Gerrit Koning and Arnold Kiek-
over.
Nancy Koning and Carol Schro-
tenboer, nieces of the bride and
(Van Iwaorden photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Essenburg
er. The candles were lighted by
Jerry Essenburg.
About 135 guests attended the
reception at Zeeland City hall.
Mrs. Margarite Kiekover and Miss
Janet Van Dyken served at the
punch bowl and Mrs. Julia Koning
and Mrs. Dorothy Sytsema arrang-
ed the gifts. Out-of-town guests
came from Grand Rapids, Canada
and Overisel.
Mr. and Mrs. Essenburg are now
on a wedding trip to Niagara
Falls. After Nov. 1 they will live





Mrs. Francis A. Palmer enter-
tained at her home, 70 South Divi-
sion St., Saturday afternoon in
honor of her daughter, Sherry
Palmer, who celebrated her third
birthday anniversary.
After presentation of gifts,
sound films were shown by David
Bosch. Pictures were taken of the
guest of honor and her guests. Ice
cream and cake were served by
the hostess, assisted by Mrs. Wil-
lard Zeerip.
Guests were Linda and Pamela
Rhudy, Mery and Douglas Van
Hartesveldt, Judd Lee Nichols,
Thomas Keith Williams and the
Mesdames Donald Williams, Jack
Nichols, Philip Van Hartesveldt,
Ted Rhudy. George Palmer and
Willard Zeerip.
groom, served as flower girls andj The mastiff is the largest and





TO DEUVEI MODE HOtSIPOWt
AT THE CUICH
FUST E0I ALL-AIOUMD SAVINGS
TO DEUVEI TOT PAT10ADS
rrx.
Chevrobt mfomce-desHr" frucks ore America1*
best boy! CsrtHiod ratings prove Chevrolet Load-
master angina* doRvor more oaf fcnopowar than
*o«o of Ibo principal standard oquippod conven-
tional’ trucks in their weight da**, 13,000 to
16,000 lbs* Oross Vehicle Weight For the loti
eight consecutive years, these trucks have led the
field In sales are far ahead this yam. Make your
next track a Chevrolet Come ia. and gel the facts!
DECKER CHEVROLET, Inc
221 River Avenue Phone 2387 Holland, Michigoa




Lansing— Hunters — beware of
rabbit fever.
That’s the caution note sounded
today by the Michigan department
r* of health. Some wild rabbits have
tularemia. Therefore, it is neces-
sary for hunters to handle all wild
rabbits in such a way as to pre-
vent the diseases from spreading.
Tularemia in humans is painful,
, dangerous and difficult to treat.
Hunters can contact the disease
by handling cleaning or eating
undercooked meat of an infected
wild rabbit.
The tiny tularemia germ can
seep into the body through the
unbroken skin on hands or face
and it may enter . through the
eyes, mucus membranes or the
intestinal tract.
Four to 12 days after the germ
gets into the body, the patient
has chills, fever, body pains and
nausea. A sore usually appears
where the germs enter the body
and the lymph glands become
swollen and painful.
In view of these facts, the
health department issued the fol-
lowing safeguards for all persons
hunting, handling, cleaning or
cooking wild game:
1. Shoot wild rabbits which are
running— slow moving rabbits are
4 more likely to be infected with tu-
laremia.
2. Do not handle rabbits that
are found dead.
3. Protect yourself from the
bites of flies and ticks.
4. Always wear rubber glove*
when dressing rabbits.
5. Destroy all rabbits whose in-
» ternal organs are studded with
small white spots— it may be tu-
laremia.
6. Cook rabbits thoroughly, so
that no red meat or red blood re-
mains. Thorough cooking of the




The wearing of the green has
begun for members of the Hope
college freshman class who must
now answer the taunts of “Pot,
frosh!" with a courteous bow or
cursty.
The green pots were issued at
an all-college event Friday night
at Carnegie gymnasium. Frosh
president, Monte Dyer, and Secre-
4 tary Carol Jacobs were the first
to get the greens. They were pre-
sented by Bill Van’t Hoff and
Jamee Ver Beek, president and
vice president of the college stu-
dent council. '
Issuing of the greens followed a
program, arranged by Bob Stop-
pels, chaiman, with Dave Karsten
as master of ceremonies. Skits
were presented by members of
each class.
A complete list of freshman
rules was read, including curfew
details, dating regulations and
,the necessary courtesies to be giv-
N en upperclassmen. Sophomores,
for the first time, will have Juris-
diction over the frosh as well as
juniors and seniors.
Punishments for violations of
freshman rules will be meted out
in a .kangaroo court. John Van




Th. qown. the « and 1
court They will be the central I genior, alts next to Bernie
figures when Zeeland high enter- Raterlnk, captain and ace back
tain* Otsego In lt» annual Home- | on the undefeated Chlx team. The
New Parish House Being
Added to Trinity Church
court (standing left to right) Is
composed of Edna Bok, Marcia
Knapp, Dorothy Wyngarden and
Mary De Witt
(Sentinel photo)
More than 100 women attend-
ed the annual fall luncheon of the
Trinity Reformed church Wom-
en's Missionary society, held
Thursday afternoon in the church
parlors. Arrangements of gold
chrysanthemums centered the
tables and other chrysanthemum
bouquets were placed about the
rooms.
Mrs. C. Dressel, president, pre-
sided. Mrs. H. D. Terkeurst gave
the invocation and Mrs. Lester
Kuyper conducted devotions.
Speaker for the afternoon was
Mrs. William Sweets of Grand-
ville, wife of the pastor of Olivet
Reformed church. Her topic was
“Consecrated Hands."
Mrs. George Albers and Mrs.
L. Klaasen arranged the pro-
gram; the lunch committee in-
cluded the Mesdames William
Koop, M. Hole, Albert Nienhuis,
L. Sparks and C. Britton; dining
room committee, Mrs. Johanna
Schaap and Mrs. John Tubergen;
decorations committee, Mrs. Dora
Rutgers and Mrs. James Yonk-
man.
Sieds Vander Ploeg
Dies at Home Here
Sieds J. Vander Ploeg, 75, of
172 Fairbanks Ave., died Sunday
night at his home. He had been
ill of a heart condition sinceJune. . .
Born Jan. 27. 1875, in the Neth-
erlands, he came to the United
States at the age of six with his
parents, the late Mr. and Mrs.
‘ • John S. Vander Ploeg.. He was a
retired furniture worker and had
worked at West Michigan Furni-
ture Co. for many years. He was
a member of Ninth Street Christ-
ian Reformed church and former-
ly served on the consistory
Surviving are the wife, Mary;
five daughters, Jeanette. Ida and
Reka at home, Mrs. Jerry Bult-
huis of Jamestown and Mrs. Peter
Schippa of Holland; three sons.
John at home, Gerrit and Seth of
Holland; seven grandchildren; a
sister, Mrs. Wilburt Van Apple-
dom of Holland, and a brother,
Andrew of Hollands
A $79,000 building program is
underway at Trinity Reiormed
church, where an attractive par-
ish house ,is being added to the
present church structure. The an-
nex, with face brick exterior to
match the church proper, adjoins
the present building at its south-
east corner. ̂  , ,
The plans include a 25xl5-foot
lobby and a large assembly and
recreation room which measures
42x80 feet. In the assembly room
will be a spacious stage and stage
equipment. A social room for or-
ganization meetings and smaller
group acUvities will measure
16x28.
The last word in kitchens also
is planned for the new parish
house. The room itself will be 16x
28 feet. The most modem equip-
ment will be used to outfit the
working space.
A ladies lounge will complete
the first floor plan.
Additional space on the second
floor will not be completely fin-
ished at present, it was announc-
ed. The space will be developed
for Sunday school rooms, Boy
Scout activities and other pur-
poses as the needs arise.
With the addition, a much-
needed exit is provided for the
north balcony of the church by
running a stairway from the bal-
cony’s east side down into the
This will relieve congestion at the
This will relieve congesion at the
present front entrances and will
be of great value in case of emer-
gency, according to James H.
Klomparens, who is chairman of
the building committee. Fire es-
capes will lead from the north
balcony, he said.
The present church was organ-
ized and built in 1911, and the
committee the parish house will
be completed on the church’s
40th anniversary next year. Dr.
H. D. Terkeurst Ls church pastor.
Members of the building com-
mittee are Klomparens, chairman,
Albert Hoeksema, Cornel Brewer,
Marinus De Fouw, Adrian Klaa-
sen, George Steketee, Dr. Ter-
keurst, John Van Dyke and Dan
Vander Werf.
M. Dyke and Sons Construc-
tion Co. was awarded the gener-





Four local men have passed
physical requircmentB for the
Army Air Force and left Hol-
land Wednesday for Detroit where
they were inducted Thursday.
Following induction at the Motor
City, the quartet will be flown
to Lackland Air Force base in
San Antonio, Tex., to begin basic
training.
They are Kenneth Hulst, 20.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hulst
of 566 State St.; Ivan Huyser, 20,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Huy-
ser of 269 East 24th St.; Roger
Kramer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Les-
ter Kramer of 152 East 19th St.,
and Walter Vuurens, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Arie Vuurens of 15 East
12th St
All were gratuated from Hol-
land high school in 1948. All but
Vuurens attended Hope college.
Vuurens has been employed at
Nash-Kelvinator in Grand Rapids.
Both Hulst and Huyser were
active in local athletics, including
basketball, baseball, softball and
tennis. Huyser while attending
Hope college, was one of the out-
standing cross-country runners
in the MIAA. Both were members
of the Fox Jeweler city league
basketball team.
Charter Group Meets
The Charter Study commission
met briefly Thursday night to ap-
prove a change in the last chap-
ter listing new dates whereby the
charier would become effective, if
approved by local voters at the
Nov. 7 election. This is the only
change allowed in the present
proposed charter under state law.
A 16-man delegation, led by the
inspector general of the Fifth
Army area, looked over Holland's
National Guard company Thurs-
day night and reportedly were
well pleased with what they saw.
Co. D was inspected by a party
led by Col. Milo Gay, inspector
general, and from all indications,
again will be awarded its usual
"excellent" rating. .The rating
will not be made known for about
a month. ’ _
Inspectors checked records
equipment and its maintenance,
the Armory building, and person-
nel in rank.
Besides Col. Gray, inspectors
included Col. Edward R. Roberts,
regular Army instructor assigned
to the 46th division; Col. Frank
Murphy, regimental commander;
Col. ‘ Angell. 46th division G-l
chief; Maj. Burkes, regular Army
instructor; Maj. Roy Houston,
battalion commander; and their
staffs. , .
Last year, Co. D received one
of the few "excellent" ratings in
the state. t iI
An indication of the 1950 rating
might be inferred by the comment
of Col. Roberts, who said, "H’s al-




•The Enchanted Cottage" by
Arthur Pinero has been selected
by the Chad guild, Christian high
alumni dramatic society, for it’s
fall production in November. A
play is given annually by the
Guild during the week of Thanksgiving. , .
Cast in the leading role of
Laura Pennington is Miss Belva
Van Tatenhove. Other cast mem-
bers are Peter Van Slot as Oli-
ver Bashforth; Miss Norma Piers
as Mrs. Smallwood; Alfred Hiet-
brink as Rupert Smallwood; Don-
ald De Vries as Major Murray
Hillgrove; Kenneth Vander Zwaag
as the Rev. Charles CorselHs, rec-
tor of Fittlehurst; Miss Helen
Van Vels as Mrs. Minnett; Joe
Kramer as Rigg and Miss Julia
Keen as Mrs. Corsellis.
Directing the play is Miss Er-
vina Van Dyke.
j Heart Attack It Fatal
For Albert Velthouie
Albert Velthouse, 57, of 189
East Sixth St., died unexpectedly
of a heart attack Tuesday after-
noon at a home he owned at 81
East 13th St. He had a heart ail-
ment about a year. ̂  , 0.
At** | Velthouse was born reo. za,
1893, in Allendale and had lived
in Holland five years. He was a
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Ger
rit H. Velthouse and was a mem
ber of Ninth Street Christian Re
formed church.
Surviving are two brothers,
John of Allegan, and Ben of Hol-
land.
A little practice oii Archie, ths straw-stuffed deer st Creek
experimental station In Allegan State forest, may mean venison
Hospital Notes
P (From Fridya’s Sentinel)
Admitted to Holland hospital
Thursday were Walter Kimball,
101 Spruce Ave.; John Dozeman,
I Sr., route 3; James Spruit, 34
|East 14th SL
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Marian Faber, 354 Arthur Ave.;
Mrs. Edith De Free, 143 South
Centennial, Zeeland; Mm. John
Matchinsky and daughter, 25
West 15th St.; Mrs. Arthur J. De
I Fouw and infant route 6; Mrs.
Nellie Gumaer, route 4.
The New York Tribune was the





Holland high w^s a mighty
lucky football team when it walk-
ed off the field with a 19-19 tie
against a scrapping Grand Rapids
South eleven. A lucky team be-
cauae, it had recovered a fumble In
the fourth quarter to turn into a
touchdown burst but a much
luckier team to have a back of the
tremendous stature of Bob Tasma.
A well-packed house watched
fullback Tasma, every Inch an all-
stSfer if ever there was one, turn
inevitable defeat into a tie with a
“football heart" and two piston
driving legs. Bullet Bob roamed
all over the gridiron, running for
two touchdowns and making bone
crunching tackles all over the
field.
The underrated Trojans had
wheeled their "Iron Horse" into
the back yard of the unsus-
pecting Dutch and powered by
two monstrous, hard-driving, light-
ning-fast macks almost turned the
trick.
They unleashed huge Hal John-
son and his "alternate," mountain-
out Pat Fortune, In a grinding
ground attack which seemingly
had the locals gasping on the
ropes. Gasping until an opportune
fumble turned the tide of battle
in the last quarter to open the
gates for the tying touchdown
It was a see-saw game which
saw South strike in the first
quarter for the initial touchdown,
Holland tie It up and take the
lead 13-6 before halftime, and
South came back slugging to tie
and go ahead 19-13 before the
fatal fumble.
But it was the indomitable run-
ning of Tasma which pulled the
Dutch through.
South scored midway through
the first quarter, when Tasma
fumbled and the Trojans recover-
ed on the Holland 29. Johnson, on
gallops of 18 and 12 yards carried
to the Dutch two, from where he
barreled over. The kick was wide.
South 6, Holland 0.
Shortly after the second quart-
ed opened, Holland marched from
their 37 to a touchdown. The pay-
off came on a coffin corner, 15
yard pass from quarterback Jack
Kempker to Bob Armstrong. A
magnificent 26-yard run by Tas-
ma set up the score. Ron Dalman
aided nicely with a 14-yard jaunt.
Carpenter’s conversion boot was
blocked.
A South fumble recovered, on
the Holland 48, set up the next
Holland score. Kempker again
tossed, this time to the Irrespres-
sible Tasma, who in a brilliant ex-
hibition of open-field maneuver-
ing, outstepped the South second-
ary to go in and score. Carpent-
er’s kick was good and the Dutch
^^The^nraged Trojans came back
as the third quarter opened to
strike back furiously. An intercep-
tion gave South the baU on M* 21.
A penalty set them back to their
27 after some ground plays had
^At^this point, the 230-pound
Fortune, broke loose off his own
right tackle, and showing amaz-
ing open field agility and *1*^-
steamed 73 yards for a touch-
down. His kick for conversion was
good and the game was tied at 13-aU. t J _
In the fourth period an ex-
change of punts found South in
possession of the ball on their 43.
The hulking Johnson, on runs of
23 and 11 yards, spearheaded the
drive which carried to the Hol-
land 16. Fortune again hit over
right tackle, cut back and scored.
His kick this time wae wide.
South 19, Holland 13.
The Dutch cause looked hope-
less at this point. They were be-
ing rushed off their feet. They
hadn’t collected a first down all
during the second half. Johnson
and Fortune had ripped huge
gaping holes in the Holland line.
After an exchange of punts, the
Dutch got the break they needed.
Guard Rex Young pounced on a
South fumble on the invader’s 17.
On the first play, Tasma circ ed
right end, cut back and swirled
into the end one. Carpenter's hur-
ried conversion boot went wide and
the score was knotted 19-19.
The game turned into a rough-
house aifter that with both teams
getting set back after roughing
penalties.
The Trojans played inspired
football, outgakilng the Dutch 239
to 199.
Holland high gave the patrons
a looksee at a potentially fine
passer in Kempker, who turned
in an outstanding job of hurling
in his first game.
The Dutch line was outplayed
out front and did not look like the
same forward wall which held
Muskegon Heights in check dur-
ing most of last week’s game.
Jack Kuipers and Young turn-
ed In fine defensive games. But
the blocking, especially on the
right side, where Tom Carey was
trying to move, was pitifully weak.
Dalman ran neatly, breaking
away for several good gains and
playing a sterling defensive game.
But it was Bob Tasma’s night.
For South. Johnson and the
ponderous Fortune shared the
limelight Both played outstanding
defensive games at tackles, espec-
ially Johnson.
mm
Miss Alberto J. Vlsssr
Mr and Mrs. Jacob VUser, 148
East 17th St., announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Al-
berta Joyce, to Herbert Otten,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Otten,




Leonard (Peenle) Dailey, 53, of
78 152nd Ave., died at 8:30 p.m.
Sunday in Holland hospital of In-
juries received early Thursday
morning in an automobile acci-
dent. Dailey was involved in a
head-on crash on M-21 at the
112th St. intersection with a car
driven by Howard Meeuwsen, 23,
of Zeeland.
Dailey was bom in Grand Rap-
ids on Aug. 25. 1897. He spent
most of his life in Holland and
was educated in local public
schools. At the time of his death
he was traffic manager at Spring
Air Co., where he had been em-
ployed 25 years.
He had devoted much of his
spare time presenting clown acts
with Roy Young. For several years
they entertained youngsters at the
annual Halloween party in Hol-
land. He was one of the organiz-
ers of the Holland Pointer and
Setter club and was a member of
the Grand Rapids club. He also
assisted in organizing the Muske-
gon Pointer end Setter club. He
had operated Dailey’s kennels at
his home, raising hunting dogs.
Dailey was a veteran of World
Wars I and II.
Surviving are the wife, Clara;
a son, Carl Leon, and a daughter,
Patricia Lee, both at home; his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dai-
ley, the grandfather, Obediah
Gleason, and an aunt, Mrs. Pearl
Fuller, all of Holland.
ICC Auxiliary Initiates
Benefit Dance Plans
Initial plans for the second an-
nual polio dance were made at a
board meeting of the Junior
Chamber of Commerce Auxiliary
Thursday evening. Members met
at the El Rowder home, West
28th St.
It was planned to have the polio
benefit dance sometime in Janu-
ary. Committees and chaimen will
be named by the president, Mrs.
Frank Naun. Other business in-
cluded a discussion of the consti-
tution and amendments.
The remainder of the evening
was spent making children’s hob-
by horses for the state gift bar.
Attending were Mrs. Naun,
Mrs. Vaughn Harmon, Mrs. James
White, Mrs. Rowder, Mrs. Lewis




Zeeland (Special)— The Zeeland
high Reserves won their third
game in as many starts last night
tripping Allegan’s Seconds 21-7
under the arcs at Allegan.
Frank Dionise ripped to two of
his team’s touchdowns and con-
verted twice for 14 points. Paul
Heyboer went over for the firstscore. ^
Dionise and Heyboer were the
standout backs on the field while
Randy Baar and Nick Schroten-
boer played fine games in the
forward wall.
(From Fridya’f Sentinel)
Charles Fosdick has been til for
a few days and absent from hk
work at the post office.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Tbnnu an-
nounce the birth of a daughter,
Susan Key. Sept 17 tt the Com-
munity hospital
Mrs. Clyde Jordan and Miss
Alice Taylor of Giicago. have been
guests of Douglas friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Durham
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rom »wl
children of Benton Harbor were
Sunday guests of Mr. end Mrs.
George Ferry.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Prentice of
Chicago were week-end visitor* of
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Prentice.
Miss Barbara Kent, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Kent, was
soloist at the Invitation Muslcsk
at Hope college recently.




10 West 8th Street, Holland
228 Washington, Grand Haven
Adv.
tabula, Ohib, was a recent gu«rt
" 1. J. W«in the home of Mr. and Mm
Prentice.
George Stevens of Gorham. New
Hampshire, la a patient in tha
Community hospital. Mr. Stevens
la 86 yean old and a cousin of
Mrs. Thomas Gifford-He will re-
main in the Gifford home after
leaving the hospltil
Mr. and Mrs. Rohe Reidenbak
of Detroit has been a guest at
Idlcase over the week end. Mr.
Reidenbak is aA artist and has
spent many summers in Douglas.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rlninger and
family of Allegan visited a few
days with Mr. and Mm. Henry
Rlninger. Mr. and Mre. Wilbur
Rlninger of Decator were guests
also in the Rlninger home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Meade of De-
troit and Mr. and Mrs. John Ntils
and sons of Lowell have been
jruoats of Mr. and Mr*. Wm
Schultz. , , .
Mr*. Oort Campbell and daugh-
ter, Irene, returned from a visit
in Charlotte.
Mr. and Mm. Albert McNejl of
Covert, have been guest* of their
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Franck Klernan.
Ailene Demerret of Lansing
spent the week-end with MT
mother, Mm. Lee Demereet. Mis*
Maxine Demerest has gone to
Grand Rapids for a few week#.
William Oake* of Los Angeles,
Calif., YiaUtd tlw
Mr. and Mra. Georg* W-
A dinner was given by WUliam
Devine Saturday evening, Sept. 30,
at Tara, honoring Oapt William
Cousins of Ashtabula, Ohio, on ms
76th birthday anniversary. Many
former school mate* and dote
friend* attended.
Mr. Cousins was * fomner
Douglas boy and attended tne
school here. Thefertingwas




Boy Scouts and their leader*
from the Chippewa district of the
Grand Valley council will wrap up
a court of honor and overnight
camporee in two days this week-
end at the fire tower cabin, one
mile and a half south and two
miles east of Hamilton.
The court of honor, tint since
last spring, will take place Fri-
day night beginning at 7:30 pjn.
under the direction of Wendell
Mile*, district advancement chair-
man. He will be assisted by the
Rev. Eugene Osterhaven of Hol-
land and Joaeph Ver Plank of Zet-
land.
Advancement and merit badge
awards will be made to scouts who
earned them since last spring.
Member* of the district commit-
tee will present the awards at the
ceremony that is In charge of the
advancement committee.
An estimated 150 scouts and
their leader* will camp at the alt*
overnight Friday and take part in
scout crafts and competitive
games and other events Saturday
before returning home.
Each troop will provide Its own
camping and cooking gear and will
be rated on general scouting ef-
fectiveness along with participa-
tion in the day*! event*.
iPurchasing Agents
[Plan Meeting
ton items of Interest to purchas-
ing agents in Holland Tuesday.
The occasion will be a meeting
of the West Michigan Agent* as-
sociation at the Warm Friend
Tavern. Association members from
Grand Haven, Muskegon, Fre-
mont and Holland will attend.
Jim Hallan of Holland is presi-
dent of the group.
Tuesday afternoon, the associa-




Zeeland (Special)— The parlors
of First Reformed church was the
scene of an interesting monthly
meeting of the Mission Guild
Tuesday evening. Mrs. A. H. Pyle
president, was in charge.
Two Chine* students at West-
ern Theological seminary were
presented by Mrs. A. Van Duine,
program chairman. The students,
who plan to return to China to do
Christian work, sang "Safe in the
Arms of Jesus" in the Chine*
language.
Misses Arlene and Shirley Wal-
ters sang “More Like Thee" and
"Not Dreaming," accompanied by
Mrs. L. Meengs.
It was announced that at the
next meeting a Christmas box will
be packed to be sent to Brewton,Ala. . „ w
Mrs. Louis De Kraker, Mrs. W.




Allegan (Special) - Allegan’*
United Fund drive, combined with
the annual Community Cheat
campaign, will be held Oct 16 to
21, Dr. John Rynearaon, chairman,
has announced.
He has named 38 teams to can-
vass for contributions, which will
benefit 14 agenda*. Among local
group* to get a diara will be Al-
legan Health Center and Its build-
ing fund, Boy and Girl Scouts,
welfare board and Community
Council
Other agenda* Include tha Sla-
ter Kenny, Heart aeodation, Arth-
ritls and Rheumatism, Cerebral
Palsy Foundation, Leader Doga
for the Blind, Epttepey Center, and
Roacoe Jackaon Cancer fund.
I Mitt Doris Ten Brink
Honored at Shower
Mr*. John Kllngenberg and Mra.
Aldcn Barkel were hostesses at a
surprise shower given Saturday
evening In honor of Mias Doria
Ten Brink, bride-elect of Clinton
Kllngenberg. The party waa held
at the Kllngenberg home.
Duplicate prize* for game* were
won by Mra. Gordon Veen, Mra,
Arthur Veldhof, Mr*. Henry Ten
Brink and Mrs. Jerry Melste. A
two-course lunch was served by
the hostesses.
Invited were the Mesdame* C.
Veen, Jeroid Veen, Gordon Veen,
Arthur Veldhof, Jerry Meiste,
George Jansen, Henry Ten Brink,
Elwyn Maatman and the Misses
Beverly Veen, Cheryl Veen, Di-
ana Melste, Henrietta. Leona,
Wilma, Gertrude and Cornelia Jan-
sen.
About one-fourth of the stoker
coals sold annually, about 12
million tons, are used In house-
hold stokers.
The lemon like scent which h
used frequently in aoaps and «*-
me tics is derived from a tropical
grass called cymbogon.
Birthday Party Fetes
Miss Urhine Ten Brink
A surprise birthday party waa
given Wednesday afternoon at the
home of John Ten Brink, 34th St
and Pine Ave., in honor of his
daughter, Mias Urhine T n Brink,
who was observing her birthday
anniversary.
Gifts were presented and a two-
course lunch was served by Mra.
H. Geers, Mrs. A. Vander VUet,
and Mrs. Frank P. Brieve.
Invited were Mrs. A. Schuitema
and Jimmy of Jenison, Mra.
H. Geers, Mrs. A. Bremer, Mrs. A.
Vander Vliet and Carol Ann, Mr*.
Frank P. Brieve and Franklin
Jack, Mra. Gary Smith, Gary Ar-
len and Nancy Jo, Mrs. Art Bron-
son and Roger, Mrs. Jerry De
Weerd and Gary, Mrs. F. H.
Mack, Mrs. Louis Altena and
Nancy.
Ho Objections
No objections were voiced to
the Board of Appeals upon the
request of Cornelius Klomparens
to convert the home at 244 West
11th St, Into a two family home,
so the application was approved




Ragains. Bob Bosman, Dave Vandar Hill, Dslwln
Wostenbroek, Data Polina** John V
Stanley Jacob*, Bill Da Roo, J****
Bob Kroex*. John Van Iwaardan pal-
on the bu*. Accompanying tha carrier* w,
latlon Manager Orll* A. Blahop and a j
Sentinel employ**. (Bantin
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On* need not go f«r to revel In the glorlei of nature theae days. Thle
picture waa taken looking weet from the Waverly bridge at the bend
In Black River. The foliage there ia just beginning to show traces
of color, and the scene will be at its beat in the next week or two.
There’s more color at the moment on the shore road between  
Autumn Colors Beckon
All Lovers of Beauty
That season is here again— the
season when the trees start put-
ting on their holiday dress in a
grand finale before winter sets in.
Touches of color are rapidly ap-
pearing, and those interested in
the true beauties of nature should
start now to plan a color tour in
the next week or so.
Pick a day when the sunshine is
mellow and the air is bracing—
and pack a picnic lunch. Of late
years, Michigan has been capit-
alizing on color tours and travel
bureaus and Chambers of Com-
for the convenience of persons
merce industriously lay out routes
wanting to enjoy the best in na-
ture.
But the Holland residents need
not go far from home to enjoy
color. Virtually any side road in
the Ottawa - Allegan area will
show the bright touches in luxur-
iant foliage, signaling once again
the best in primeval beauty and
color.
Tours along the scenic drive
north of Muskegon and in the
Newaygo area have long been
promoted by tourist and resort
associations. But Allegan State
forest will offer the same colors
with less than half the travel.
The recommended tour starts
out from Allegan on M-89 north-
ward, catching a view of Lake Al-
legan. A winding road to the right
takes you deep into the forest and
tip to Swan Creek headquarters.
Here you will find the goose
and duck sanctuary, waterfowl
marshes and wildlife as well as
the colors brought out in the hem-
lock, the yellow sassafras, the red
dogwood, stately old white pines,
gold and purple oaks and the col-
orful maples.
Some of the roads are one-way,
and many of the roads are tricky.
Some say It’s wise to pack a com-
pass along with the lunch, the
binoculars and the color camera.
Any southbound road is bound to
take you back to M-89.
^Continue on M-89 and take the
next curve to Allegan dam with
its spectacular views of Lake Al-
legan again. You will emerge on
M-40 about seven miles north of
Allegan.
Best known color tours are in
the Newaygo area where tours
originated 26 years ago. In this
section, new routes are marked
through the Muskegon rive* val-
ley and the lakes region of Michi-
gan's Little Switzerland.
In Wexford county where three
routes have been mapped by the
Cadillac Chamber of Commerce,
motorists will be directed through
the Caberfae winter sports area
through Mesick and the Hoden-
pyle dam section.
Scenic routs also are marked
In the five-county Grand Traverse
bay region around Traverse C!tys
At Boyne City, the chairlift at
Boyne Mountain Ski club will be
Jn operation to carry visitors up
the 1,800-foot main ski slope for a
view of forest lands around Wal-
loon loke and along the Boyne
River valley.
m
Holland and Grand Havan, and Allegan State forest It getting ready
to itage its annual rhapsody of colors. Plan now for that color tour
everybody always talks about but too many pass up. Drive leisurely
through side roads. You’ll probably get more satisfaction out of
aimless touring than following a planned color tour. (Sentinel photo)
Mrs. Robert Medrano of Miami
Beach, Fla., announces the mar-
riage of her sister. Miss Norma
Louise Landwehr, of Holland and
Los Angeles, Calif., to John Bow-
les of Greensboro, N. C., and Los
Angeles.
The marriage took place Fri-
day, Oct 6, at 5:30 pan. The Rev.
Ray W. Ragsdale of the West-
wood Community Methodist
church performed the ceremony
in the home of the bride, with
only a few close friends present
The couple left immediately for
Miami, Fla., where a wedding re-
ception was to be given by Mrs.
Medrano. After a wedding trip to
various Eastern points, Mr. and
Mrs. Bowles will return to Los
Angeles where they will live.
The bride is a graduate of
Westlake School for Girls, Los
Angeles, and Bryn Mawr college.
She is the daughter of the late
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Landwehr of
Holland.
Mr. Bowles, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Hargrove Bowles of Greens-
boro, N.C., is a graduate of the
University of North Carolina and
a member of Beta Theta Pi fra-
ternity. He is a lieutenant com-
mander in the United States
Naval Reserve. At present he to*
associated with the Rex&ll Drug




Miss Juliann Peters was guest
©f honor at a surprise shower re-
cently, given by her Sunday school
class. The party was held at the
home of Harlene Harmsen. Games
were: played end a bride's book
was mage. A two course lunch was
served.' Invited were the Misses
Clarene and Joyce Gunneman,
Dprothy Lampen, Marilyn Klein-
heksel, Eunice Schlpper, Elaine
Kollen, Lois Peters apd Charlotte
Nykerk, Mr*. Merle Top, Mrs.
Raymond Busscher, Misses Ann
Nabor, Mary Ellen Kleinbeksel
and Florence Voorhorst
The annual Sunday school con-
of the Christian Reformed
was held In Grand Rapids
The morn-
ing and afternoon meetings were
held at First Protestant Reformed
church. Those attending from the
local Christian Reformed church
were the Rev. and Mrs. Henry
Verduin, Mrs. Ed Lampen, Mrs.
George Lampen, Mrs. Henry Lam-
pen, Mrs. Harold Michmerhuizen,
Mrs. John Wiersma, Mary Ver-
duin, Stanley Lampen and Charles
Kreker. Several others attended
the evening meeting ’ which was
held in the Civic auditorium with
the Rev. Peter Eldersveld the de-
nominational radio pastor, speak-
ing on the subject, “And Forbid
Them Not.”
The Christian Endeavor society
of the Reformed church met Tues-
day evening. They discussed the
subject, “Important Issues Facing
Our Country." Eunice Schipper
was the leader.
The Rev. Oliver Breen of Hol-
land was the guest minister in the
Christian Reformed church Sun-
day afternoon.
Holy Communion was held In
the Reformed church Sunday
morning and afternoon in obser-
vance of World Wide Communion.
Lloyd Voorhorst made public con-
fession of his faith in the morn-
ing. Mrs. Merle Top was received
as a full communicant member by
letter from the Bethany Christian
Reformed church of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoffman
and Helen from Hamilton were
Friday evening visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit J. Lampen.
A public meeting will be held in
the Christian Reformed church
which is sponsored by the Men’s
society on the evening of Oct. 13.
The speaker will be Prof. John
Weidenaar of Calvin college.
The Girls’ society of the Chris-
tian Reformed church gave a pro-
gram in the Millgrove Mission
chapel last week Wednesday eve-
ning. Two boys of the church also
took part. The meeting was open-
ed with prayer by Mr. Tanis, the
superintendent of the mission.
Group singing was held with Ruth
Verduii. at the piano and Roger
Zoet and Dale Wolters playing
the trombone and clarinet. A duet
was sung by Ruth Verduin and
Shirley Wolters accompanied by
Elaine Michmerhuizen. A solo was
sung by Mary Ellen Wolters ac-
companied by Ruth Verduin. A
play "A Missionary Tea," was
given by Lois Zoet, Thressa
Scheap and Sarah Dykhuis. An
instrumental duet was played by
Roger Zoet and Dale Wolters.
A duet was presented by Ruth
Wolters and Alma Boers, accom-
panied by Elaine Michmerhuizen.
An accordion solo played by Elaine
Lampen and a duet was sung by
Genevieve and Caroline Nyhof, ac
companied by Ruth Verduin. The
meeting was closed with prayer
by Mr. Tanis.
Shirley and Lois Zoet, Kathleen
Lankheet, and Adelene Schraur
are planning to attend the conven-
tion of the AFRYWS in Chicago,
Oct 11 and 12.
Several pieces of property have
exchanged ownership here in the
last few weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Kronemeyer have purchased
the farm of Mrs. Martin Krone-
meyer, in Fillmore. Mrs. Krone
meyer, Lois and Ruth, plan to
move to Holland. Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Folkert have purchased
the house of Mr. and Mrs. H.
Kronemeyer and Mr. and Mrs.
Irvin Folkert and family will
move into the house vacated by
their parents. .
« The girls society of the Chris-
tian Reformed church met at the*
home of Kathleen Lankheet Mon-
day evening. Mrs. Henry Verduin
was m charge of the opening de-
votions and the Bible discussion.
The president, Lois Zoet, presided
at the business meeting. The dos-
ing prayer was by Caroline Ny- t*> tr
not. A^sociai time followed withlilton.
refreshments served by Kathleen
Lankheet.
The Rev. M. Klaaren attended
a meeting at CoopersviMe Satur-
day afternoon.
The Rev. and Mrs. Klaaren and
family were guests of Rev. and
Mrs. Wallace Stoepker in Mon-
tague on Saturday afternoon.
Roy Vogel and Miss Minnie
Kaufman of Conklin were Sunday
evening guests of the. Rev. end
Mrs. M. Klaaren. They also at-
tended the worship services in the
Reformed church.
Zeeland
(From Monday’s ' Sentinel)
Miss Mary Vander Wal of Glen-
dale, Calif., formerly of Zeeland,
is visiting at the home of brother
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence La Huis and other rel-
atives in Zeeland and Holland.
Mrs. Dick Huizinga, who spent
several weeks in Redlands, Calif.,
visiting her mother .Mrs. J. Haak-
ma and her brothers and sisters,
has returned to her home.
Dr. and Mrs. John Van Peurem
left Friday for a three weeks
motor trip to northwestern Iowa.
They spent Sunday at Lafayette,
Ind., where Dr. Van Peursem
preached for the Rev. Clarence
Schipper, a former Zeeland man.
They alsoNplan to visit their chil-
dren Mr. and Mrs. James Tysse
in Chicago before going to Iowa
to visit relatives and friends. Dr.
Van Peursem is a native of Mau-
rice, Iowa.
The Rev. D. D. Bonnema. pastor
of First Christian Reformed
church was in Stratford and Dray-
ton, Ontaria, Canada, to fill a
classical appointment Sunday. A
Calvin seminary student preached
at the local church. The Rev. John
Guichelaar, pastor of North Street
Christian Reformed church, gave
the afternoon sermon.
At a meeting of the Christian
Fellowship of First Christian Re-
formed church, held last Tuesday,
the following officers were elect-
ed: Mrs. Clarence Elenbaas, secre-
tary; Mrs. Harold Klynstra, treas-
urer; Mrs. Claire De Wendt, as-
sistant secretary, and Mrs. Foster
Nykamp assistant treasurer.
A meeting of the Hannah soci-
ety was held at First Christian
Reformed church on Friday. Hero
Bratt, Bible teacher at Holland
Christian high, was the speaker.
A meetingg of the Girls League
for Service was held in parlors
of First Reformed church Mon-
day evening. The program includ-
ed the making of scrap books for
the mission box. Sponsors of this
group are Mrs. C. Yntema and
Mrs. J. den Ouden.
The Girls League for Service of
Second Reformed church will hold
a candlelight installation service
for new officers, in the church
parlors Monday evening. This is
the first tall meeting and all girls
of high school age and over, of
this church, are invited.
The first meeting of Zeeland
Literary club this season will be
held at the City hall next Tues-
day, Oct. 10, at 3:30 pjn. Mrs.
Gordon Van Eeenenaam of Mux
kegon, well known in this locality
as a soloist will present “An Hour
of Song." She will be accompanied
by Mrs. Stanley De Free. The
tables will be decorated In fall
colors. The organization has a
membership of 170 members. Mrs.
H. Dickman, president, will' be in




Bert Hoffmeyer, 66, of Hamil-
ton, ’.died Thursday at Allegan
Health Center following an illness
of several months. Surviving are
two brothers, George of -Holland,
and Herman of Grand Rapids;
two sisters, Mrs. Peter Bylsma
and Mrs. Minnie Dole,’ both of
Grand Rapids.
FXineral services were held
Saturday at 3:30 p.m. In Lange-
land Funeral chapel. Burial will
be In Riverside cemetery, Ham-
Zeeland Eleven
Overpowers Lee
Zeeland (Special)— Zeeland ran
its unbeaten string to 11 consecu-
tive game Friday night as the
Chix overpowered a game Lee
high eleven 20-7 at Zeeland.
The Chix drew first blood in the
first quarter when Bernie Rater-
ink whipped a 15-yard pass to
Glenn Schrotenboer. But the Lee
Rebels came back to take the
lead in the third quarter on a
blast from the two yard line by
D. Hughes and a conversion by
L&vern De Jonge.
On the first play of the final
stanza, Raterink cracked over
from the two for Zeeland after a
Chix drive from their own 34.
Milt Myaard kicked the point and
Zeeland led, 13-7.
A recovered fumble in the
fourth quarter set up Zeeland’s
final tally. Myaard cut over right
tackle to score, after Don Bouw-
man had recovered a Rebel bobble
on the 20.
Barry Van Koevering and Ray
Wagner were stars for Zeeland on
again looking sharp. Opdendyk




The Rev. and Mrs. Henry Roz-
endal, Howard and Dou'glas, of
Portage, visited with the Cy Huy-
ser family Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Alice Rooks of Grand Rap-
ids spent Thursday and Friday
with Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop.
Joyce Driesinga of Holland was
a week-end visitor with Mr. and
Mrc. Alfred Bowman.
Miss Lorraine Bekins left Fri-
day for Omaha, Neb., to spend a
week with Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Bekins and Mr. and Mrs. Art Bek-
ins.
Mrs. Andrew Van Bronkhorst,
Mrs. Ralph Hein and daughter of
Grandville and Mrs. Anthony Ten
Harmsel and daughter of Holland,
spent Wednesday afternoon with
Mrs. Matternick and Mrs. Warren
Huyser.
On Friday afternoon, Mrs. Les-
lie Bekins with her sisters, Mrs.
Peter De Weerd, Mrs. Glen Gitch-
el, Mrs. Lester Sprick, and Mrs.
Gerrit Sprick, called on their un-
cle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Becksvoort of East Saugatuck to
congratulate them on their golden
wedding anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Huyser
and Larry end Ronald were Sun-
day evening guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Veenstra and
Stanley in New Groningen.
Mrs. John Dykstra, Mrs. George
Brandsma, Mrs. Gordon Dear-
bourne and son, Gerrit, of Rock
Valley, la., visited at the home of
their cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
Bekins on Wednesday afternoon.
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Miss Helen Grandcolas, general
field representative of the Ameri-
can Red Cross, apent three days In
Holland this week. She attended
the meeting of the local board of
directors and met with several
industrial representatives to dis
cuss plans for the Red Cross cam-
paign.
There were 17 donors et the
Community Blood Bank clinic this
week at Red Cross headquarters
Dr. Otto van der Velde, Red
Cross chapter chairman, announc-
ed the appointment of Mrs. How-
ard Douwstra, 149 West 21st St.,
as new donor recruitment chair-
man. She will organize a commit-
tee with representatives from in-
dustry, service clubs, civic groups
and the like, whose job ij will be
to recruit donors for the locel
blood program and for national
use when the call comes.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Oosterbaan
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer
are in Ann Arbor today to attend
the University of Michigan-Dart-
mouth football game.
Mayor Harry Harrington, City
Clerk* Clarence Grevengoed, City
Assessor William Koop, City At-
torney Orien Cross and several al-
dermen are attending the Michi-
gan Municipal league conference
in Detroit this week.
Mrs. William T. Hakken. Jr
and infant daughter. Merry Kris-
tine who was born Sept. 30, have
left Holland hospital and are
spending about two weeks at the
home of the former's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Mayo Hadden, before
returning to their home at 18
East 12th St
Miss Beth Marcus, local Red
Cross secretary, will attend
state-wide executive secretaries’
conference in Detroit next week.
Holland high school’s 80-piece
band, under the direction of Ar-
thur C. Hills, is at Ann Arbor to-
day to attend the Michigan-Dart-
mouth football game. The band
will join 36 other high school
bands for e halftime marching and
music exhibition. The local band is
wearing its navy blue uniforms.
Mr. and Mrs. E. LeJeune, West
20th St., are spending the week-
end with their son, Recruit James
LeJeune, at Fort Knox, Ky.
Chartered buses for those at-
tending the American Federation
of Reformed Young Women’s So-
cieties convention in Chicago will
leave the Holland bus station
Tuesday at 3:30 p.m., it was an-
nounced today. , •
Bethlehem Chapter, 0ES,
Has Election of Officers
Mrs. Lowell Blackburn and
Lambert Schuitema were named
worthy tnatron and worthy patron
of Star of Bethlehem chapter No.
40, OES, at a meeting Thursday
evening in the chapter rooms
About 60 members attended the
election meeting at which Mrs.
niomas Longstreet, retiring
worthy matron, and Rudolph
Eniksen, retiring worthy patron,
presided.
Other new officers, who will be
instalfed on Oct. 26, are Mrs. Wil-
liam Broker, associate matron;
William Broker, associate patron;
Mrs. Ford Weeks, conductress,
Mrs. Harold HaH, associate con-
ductress; Mrs. E. J. Bachel-
ler, secretary, and Mrs.
Arthur White, treasurer. Alter-
nate delegates to Grand Chapter
are Mrs. Rudolph Eriks er, Mrs.
Arthur White and Mrs. CUfford
Hopkins.
Annual reports were given pre-
ceding the election.
An OES ring was presented to
Mrs. Longstreet from the chapter.
It was announced that live
chapter members toak part in the
friendship meeting of Douglas
chapter Monday evening. Partici-
pating were Mrs. Longstreet, Mrs.
Bacheller, Mrs. L. Schuitema. Mrs.
Jerry ’ Pierson and Mrs. William
Broker. Twenty-two local mem-
bers attended the event.
Refreshments and the social
hour were arranged by Mrs. George
Hemwall and Mrs. Thomas Kane,
co-chairmen, and their committee.
Three Pay Fme» .
In Circuit Court
Grand Havers (Special)— Orin
Root, 42, New Richmond, charged
by city police with drunk driving
on Washington St., early Sunday
morning, paid $100 fine and* $11-
.95 costs. His companion, Clarence
E. Fessler, 25, of Covington. Ohio,
charged with allowing an Intoxi-
cated person to operate his car,
paid $50 fine and $6 95 costs. His
license will be suspended for 90
days.
Lewis Eckhoff, 67, Nunica.
charged by the state agricultural
department with operating a cider
mill in Crockery township under
filthy and unsanitary conditions,
pleaded guilty and paid $50 fine
and $4.50 costs, and was ordered
to close his place of business until
conditions meet health law re-
quirements.
The above were arraigned be-
fore Justice George V. Hoffer.
More than five million Ameri-
cans work as truck drivers.
Trip to Canada Told
At Missionary Meet
Mrs. Walter Vender Haar, Miss
Nettie De Jong and Mrs. H. Young
gave highlights of their recent trip
to the World Conference on
Christian Education at Toronto,
Canada, at the meeting of the
First Reformed church Women’s
Missionary society Thursday af-
ternoon in the church parlors.
The women also showed colored
slides of the trip.
Mrs. Bastian Kniithof, presi-
dent, presided at the meeting. Mrs.
A Dogger led devotions. A solo,
‘I Love To Tell It," was sung by
Mrs. Ruth Nonhof, accompanied
Mis. Ellen Raisard. Mrs. Kniithof
led closing pravor.
Hostesses vwere the Mesdames
J. Diekema, F Diekema, B. Dieke-
ma, and A. Slag.
Indiana was discovered by
Salle in 1671.
Illinois has more schools than




Zeeland (Special) — Mubesher-
aat society members met Tuesday
evening in the parlors of Second
Reformed church. Mrs. George
Baron, vice president, conducted
the meeting. Miss Geneva Janssen
served as pianist and Mrs. Jason
Schrotenboer conducted devotions
on the topic “A Christian Serves
God."
Special music was furnished by
Miss Caroline Vruggink, with
Miss Smitter as accompanist.
Featuring the program was a
play, "God’s Arithmetic,” present-
ed under the direction of Mrs.
M. Lubbers. Taking part were
Jack Kole, Barry Van Koevering,
Tom Lubbers, Alyce De Free, Sibyl
Ver Plank and Ann Marie Win-
terhalder.
Annual election of officers will
be held at the next meeting. A
Christmas box will be packed to
be sent to a mission station.
The two world wars Increase




Beebe, Melody; Cronin, Spanish
Gardener; Gallico The Abandoned;
Gardner, Case of the Musical
Cow; Guareschi, Little World of
Don Camillo; Hamilton, Dr. Al-
ice’s Daughter; Harris, Ring in
the New.
Hemingway, Across the River
and Into the Trees; Kaiashnikoff,
Toyon, Dog of the North; Key,
Wrath and the Wind; Miller,
Homs of Capricorn; Stover, Man
in Buckskin; Stuart, Storm; Tll-
sey, Champion Road; Trilling,
Middle of the Journey; Trimble,




Hatcher, A Century of Iron and
Men; Laird, Nancy Goes to Col-
lege; Walkerf, Rise Up and Walk;
Showalter, Mennonite Community
Cookbook.
Cook, We Followed Our Stars;
Heyerdahl, Kon-Tiki; Crichton,
The. Marx Brothers; Fischer, Life
of Mahatma Gandhi; McCime,
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• EXPLOSIONS (Gas, Etc.)
• Other Coverages Also Included
DON'T WAIT! CALL TODAY/
31 HOMfcS BURN EVERY HOUR IN THE \iSX
Complete Information — No Obligation
WOLBRINK
INSURANCE AGENCY
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How To Safeguard Electric Service
In The Home! *
OBSERVE THESE SIMPLE SAFETY RULES
*
1— NEVER RUN cords under rugs.
> 2— DO NOT PLACE dords In door Jsms.
3— CORDS SHOULD NEVER bs run over radiators er
steam pipes.
4— NEVER leave heating appliances connected when not In use.
6— DO NOT disconnect appliances, by pulling on the cord.
5— CORDS SHOULD NEVER be used as a substitute for
permanent and properly Installed wiring. •
7— CORDS should bs examined regularly.
•—INSIST on approved labeled cord with appliances, lamps,
and cord attachments.
•—BE SURE to have all electrical repairs and wiring mads by t
competent electrical contractor.
10— HAVE ALL WIRING Inspected by an electrical Inspector. *
11— STOP SPRINKLING IN THE EVENT OF FIRE. , "•
— Serving Ail of Hollond —
BOARD OF nnuc
Holland, Michigan
